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This thesis is dedicated to Mila Gibson and the Amarillo Opera Company. 

Thank you for your help and guidance. You are right, opera is "Music Worth 

Seeing" and it is people like yourself that spread that excellent message. Keep 

up your hard work in making the Amarillo Opera a delightful success. 

As I reflect on the past, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 

the many people who have supported me throughout my endeavors in the 

college of architecture. Mom and Dad, You have been more wonderful than 

words can express. Your understanding and patience has been a model for 

parenting. Jamie, what can I say, I could not have done it without you. You 

are the best. Scott and Caryn, your insight and help are greatly appreciated. 

Creighton and Kimberly thank you for your help and keep on enjoying music. 

Colby, you are the love of my life, and I only wish that I could have spent 

more time enjoying your youth while I made my way through this program. I 

will, however, always cherish the time I have had with you. You are an 

unbelievable inspiration and I love you very much. 

Thank you everyone. 
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Figure l : Luciano Pavarotti and Gabriel Bacquier 
in Donizetti's L 'Elisir d'Amore 

I believe that architecture is the most advanced form of artwork today. 

It takes the fundamental characteristics of traditional art forms; such as 

beauty, harmony, rhythm, proportion and balance, and transcends human 

appreciation by taking people inside the work of art by uniting those qualities 

with the built environment. Therefore, a masterpiece of architecture should 

create an experience that inspires human emotion. 

It is my goal to inspire these human emotions by the introduction of 

the human voice. I intend to design an opera house which responds to the 

needs of a vocal performer in such a manner as to maximize the overall sound 

quality, thereby touching the emotions of all who use the facility just as my 

emotions have been touched over the years. From my interest in choral music 

and a family connection to opera through the chosen profession of my brother, 

the incorporation of my personal interests and my career of architecture has 

always been important to me. I therefore am seeking to improve the 

environment in which we listen and enjoy musical performances today. 
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Figme 2: Opera Comique - Paris, France· 1898 

Introduction: 

For a building to be a work of Architecture, it must appeal to human 

emotions, and in order to do this, it must also appeal to the human senses, for 

our senses are the gateways to our emotions. This is extremely true in the 

case of sound. Architecture and acoustics cannot be separated. The inherent 

nature of the one can only be expressed with the other. A performance hall 

may be the grandest of architectural designs, but with inadequate acoustics, it 

cannot perform the necessary task of plucking the emotional strings of the 

audience. Likewise, an acoustically wonderful space is empty without an 

engaging design. Our senses are intertwined, and together they create a 

complete emotional experience, which is ultimately the goal of architecture. 

Thesis Statement: 

A successful response to architectural acoustics greatly enhances the 

human emotional experience of an opera performance, and thereby, the 

success of the building as a piece of architecture. 

3 



Figure 3: Interior Photo of Palais Garnier -
Opera National de Paris - 1875 

Facility Type: 

The facility type through which to explore the relationship of acoustics to 
architecture is a small scale opera house to accommodate the needs of the 
Amarillo Opera Company. Mila Gibson is the founder and director of this 
company and will perform the role of the client representative for the purpose 
of this thesis. 

Site I Context: 

Amarillo, Texas, has been selected as the site because of its historical 
interest in the performing arts, regional characteristics, and the drawing nature 
of its location. Amarillo is one of only a few cities of its size and population 
to support professional opera, symphony, and ballet companies. Also, 
Amarillo acts as a hub community drawing on support from the surrounding 
communities. It' s location along Interstate 40 allow visitors from all over the 
panhandle of Texas to frequent the city in an efficient manner. 

4 
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Figure 4: Wagner's Festspielhaus
Bayreuth, Gennany- 1876 

The relationship of music and architecture is a significant issue 
whose importance has been documented throughout history. Their 
similarities are numerous and it is extremely important to understand this 
relationship completely. 

In order to begin to study the relationship of music and 
architecture, it is important to first understand the history of this 
relationship. Architects have been interested in controlling music and the 
energy of sound for many years. This interest has developed over the 
years and has now come to be expressed as 'acoustics.' The history of 
acoustics dates back to the dawn of civilization where it first appeared as 
early as the Old Testament of the Bible. Then, the ancient Greeks and 
Romans built the outdoor amphitheatres whose ruins we can still see 
today. The Cathedrals of Europe were extremely crucial in understanding 
the effects that acoustics can have on the emotions, where the long 
reverberation times contributed to the splendor of the architecture. Then, 
in the l 700's, acoustics became recognizd as a science and was endorsed 
by such great minds as Sir Isaac Newton. Developments in technology 
during both the 19th and 20th Centuries led to an even further 
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Figure 5: Wallace Clement Sabine 
(1868-1919) 

understanding of acoustics. Toward the end of the 19th Century, Wallace 
Clement Sabine was attributed with developing a formula to predict the 
reverberation time of sounds in large rooms. He was hence dubbed the 
Father of Architectural Acoustic Consultants, and the unit of measurement 
for acoustical absorption was named in his honor. Now, in the modern 
era, sound amplification as well as variable sound is ever more increasing 
in importance as we strive to enhance our listening experience not only at 
the theatre, but also within our own living rooms and every day 
environment. 1 

The very fundamentals of the two arts are well defined. Perhaps 
anyone can make the simple distinction that while architecture appeals to 
the eye, music appeals to the ear. However, Alexander Walton, in his 
book entitled Architecture and Music: A Study in Reciprocal Values, 
points out that this is not entirely true. He states that, "neither eye nor ear 
is capable of appreciation, being merely the unconscious means of 
transmission to the brain, which latter is in each case responsible for the 
sentiments and opinions provoked." 2 He prefers to define architecture as 
designed in space, where music is designed in time. 

3 
This reveals a much 
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Figure 6: Opera de Monte Carlo - Monte 
Carlo, Monaco - 1878 

deeper understanding of not only the nature of architecture and music, but 
also introduces the concept of the emotional response. Furthermore, this 
allows us to better understand the origins of rhythm. "In architecture . . . 
material is used to fill a definite quantity of space in such a way that 
proportion, or rhythm, is set up. . . Similarly, in music, sound of varying 
pitch, quality and volume is used to divide time into rhythm." 4 It is 
mutually understood that rhythm allows both architects and musicians 
alike the subtle ability to control and manipulate sound in such a way as to 
allow the audience to experience the desired result. 

Another element of music given to the musician to control the 
quality of sound is that of emphasis. By varying the volume and the 
accentuation of different elements within the music, the performer grabs 
the audience's attention. The architect on the other hand, has the same 
ability to emphasize his buildings~ however, the tools on his palette are 
light, shade, and shadow. 5 By controlling the placement of light and 
shade, he places importance on certain elements as well as accentuation of 
others. 

~m1 ht~Bti~a.U~; S~undJ ©..~_e'1e.1 HQ~Se:· imi Amarill0~, Texas; •·' . 
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Figure 7: Leon Battista Alberti - Fa9ade, Santa Maria 
Novella - Florence, Italy - 1456-70 

Rhythm and emphasis are not the only characteristics of music that 
translate to architecture. The very definition of music, as defined by The 
Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary, is "vocal, instrumental, or 
mechanical sounds having rhythm, melody, or harmony." 6 These terms 
are frequently applied to architecture as well. Harmony for example, has 
been the topic of architectural theorists for hundreds of years. Leon 
Battista Alberti, perhaps one of the most influential theorists of the 
Humanist era, derived his criteria for beauty from concinnitus, or 
harmony.7 The physical manifestation of his ideas can be seen in his 
design for the fa9ade of Santa Maria Novella. Other terms that are nearly 
interchangeable between the two art forms are texture and color. Texture 
affects a note just as it affects a building finish material, as does color. 

Another example of the close relationship between architecture and 
music is both are mediums for communication. Essentially, they are a 
language. While the methods they employ to speak this language are 
different, many of the characteristics, as previously mentioned, are similar. 
A musical composition speaks to the patron of music by communicating a 
story. Every tune must tell a tale. 8 Therefore, we have such forms of 

9 



Figure 8: Opernhaus - Zurich, 
Switzerland- 1891 

music as the symphonic poem, as well as the narratives of opera and 
ballet. Architecture must also tell a tale; however, its inherent timeless 
nature inhibits the ability to transition through time, thus eliminating a 
beginning and end. In fact, because of its static nature, many have 
referred to architecture as "frozen music." 9 It must convey its story as 
does a photograph: frozen in time. Yet another manner in which 
architecture communicates is that it must express its construction. Still 
others argue that a work of architecture should articulate its function. 
Regardless of the purpose of the expression, it is evident that 
communication is still a key element to the nature of both music and 
architecture. 

Another aspect of both music and architecture that should be 
addressed is their importance as a work of science. Music has been 
studied by many people and can be related back to a physical science. The 
focus on the scientific properties of sound relating to music, while 
ignoring the emotional responsive aspect, is the work of physicists and 
acoustical engineers everywhere. This scientific aspect of music is what 

10 



Figure 9: Staatsoper - Drsedin, 
Germany- 1841(rebuilt1985) 

we often refer to as acoustics, while architectonics explores the science of 
architecture. 

As previously mentioned, music equates to sound while 
architecture represents the eye. This fact is important when we understand 
that light waves and sound waves follow the same laws of physics and, 
therefore, behave in a similar manner. They both are affected by 
absorption and reflection the same way. As a result, when we translate 
acoustics to the tectonic elements of a building, we can predict and control 
the movement of sound just as we control the movement of light. The 
differences between the two waves are that light waves travel much faster, 
and they also do not require a medium. 

Mathematics also plays an important role in the science of the two 
art forms in that both consider numerical ratios and proportions. In-depth 
studies of the appeal and beauty of music, per the article by H. Toler 
Booraem entitled "The Musical Ideals of Architecture," discuss the 
difference between consonance and dissonance and their relationship to 
the intervals of the frequencies, where "the intervals, or difference in pitch 
between the notes that compose the consonance, may be expressed in the 
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Figure 10: Wurttembergergishes Staatstheater -
Stuttgart, Germany - 1750 

ratios of simple whole numbers." 10 In architecture, the arguments for 
harmony in the built form are far less distinct; however, they still 
commonly investigate the nature of proportion with regards to beauty. 
Theorists from Vitruvius to Palladio and Semper have studied the works 
of the Greeks and Romans to discern the exact numerical relationship of 
the Orders. While their conclusions spoke of where the proportions were 
derived, they collectively demonstrate the significance of numerical ratios 
and the relationship to simple whole numbers. 

Regardless of the area which distinguishes the relationship of 
music to architecture, the significance is clear. History has proven this to 
be one of the mysteries of beauty that causes the arts to play such an 
important role in human emotional delight. 

12 



Figure 11: Drawing by Ledoux: Interior of his theatre 
at Besan~n reflected in the pupil of an eye - from his 

L 'Architecture consideree sous le rapport de I 'art 

There are many issues that result from the supporting theory that 
ultimately will affect the overall design and therefore the success of the 
finalized product. These architectural issues can be analyzed to produce an 
architectural goal, which will ultimately translate into performance 
requirements that can then be used to gauge the success of the design. While 
the following issues relate to the supporting theoretical basis, they will 
provide a framework for the program, and a filter for the design decisions. 

The first architectural issue is that of sensory integration. The 
inherent nature of music and architecture necessitates a strong correlation of 
the visual appeal as well as the auditory. The two must be cohesively 
integrated as well as balanced. They must represent harmony as individual 
elements as well as with each other. 

The second issue addressed is the relationship of space and time. 
Because music and architecture exist across separate states, cohesion can only 
be obtained if the two states are bridged. A rhythm must be established that 
transcends space and time and brings music and architecture together in a 

resulting built form. 
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Figure 12: Nicolai Ghiaurov in 
Moussorgsky's Boris Godunov 

The third critical issue regarding the supporting architectural theory is 
the issue of the narrative. Here the importance of communication is stressed. 
The function of both art forms is to communicate a story; therefore, a 
successful built form must also communicate a story. The result of the 
expression is not as important here as the method. In other words, it does not 
matter what the story is about as long as it is told. 

The final element is human emotion. Since the primary function of 
both music and architecture is to arouse a response, the built form must do 
that as well. Again, the emotion itself is not as important as the fact that it 
occurs. The audience plays a key role in this element as they are depended 
upon to provide the reaction. 

14 



Figure 13: Interior 

Metropolitan Opera House at the Lincoln Center 
New York, NY 1965-1966 
Wallace Harrison 

Figure 14: Exterior 
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Figure 15: Composite Plan & Section 

The Metropolitan Opera House of the Lincoln Center in New York 
is one of the most internationally recognized opera houses in the world -
if not by the building, then at least by the name. The stage has been the 
home to some of the greatest performers the world has known. Both 
Placido Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti have performed more frequently 
at ''The Met" than at any other house. 11 The highly mechanical stage 
allows it to achieve incredible versatility. Perhaps this is what enables the 
Met to maintain such a diverse repertoire and provide performances nearly 
every day of the week. On the other hand, the many hydraulic lifts and 
motorized elements make for extensive controls. 

The Met has emerged over the years as an icon of opera and opera 
houses. With its symbolic nature, it has come to represent the high culture 
of New York City and the 'upper crust' image of opera as music. It is a 
house that was designed for the specific needs of the operatic music form 
and strives to complement it. 

~ ~®111.s.thialtw S:0.w.r1d·: ©.@e.ra tHouse. im Amarillo; Texas 16 



Figure 16: Cover Page of Sheet Music 
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$2.00 Valley of Shadows 
A piece for mixed voices and piano, Copyright 1981 
Brent Pierce 
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"Valley of Shadows" is an extremely invoking piece of choral 
music. The author Brent Pierce sums it best in his introduction to the 

piece: 
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Figure 18: Image of Sheet Music 

"Valley of Shadows" is based on the life after death experience. The 
"Journey" is the moment of death which is represented by a wild fearful 
spinning and buzzing. Some relate this experience as falling through a 
valley or funnel. After this phenomenon this person encounters a being of 
"Light". This brings a feeling of warmth and peace. The ''Detachment" is 
the first awareness of the separation of body and spirit. The "Barrier" is 
the point where the person wants to cross over but cannot. And finally 
there is the "Return" to this life. 12 

The experience of this piece is amazing! The music is written in a manner 
that wonderfully communicates the life after death experience just as the 
introduction indicates. The choir inhales and exhales as the person takes his 
last breaths and fades. Then, the males begin randomly whispering phrases of 
"There is no life," and ''He has died." The journey begins next with the choir 
singing notes using "Z" and "r' consonants to effectively convey the buzzing 
sensation. After several seconds of silence, wind chimes and bells help to 
express the light with a surreal aura of peacefulness. The detachment is 
written to be light and free, and the melody of the accompaniment is moving 
and liberated. The segment of the Barrier expresses desperation and anxiety . 
Finally, the music returns to the beginning of the song and the breathing 
continues while the lyrics state ' 'The breath of life fills my soul. I live." 

18 
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Experience Music Project (EMP) 
Seattle, WA 1995·2000 
Franko. Gehry 

Figure 21: Photo of EMP with Seattle in 
the Distance 

Figure 19: Monorail Rushing Past the Building's 
Exterior Figure 22: Design Sketch 
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Figure 23: 
Interior 
Photo of 

Lobby and 
Sound Lab 

Figure 24: 
Interior 
Photo of 
Corridor 

Figure 25: 
Aerial 

Photo of 
Site 

Frank Gehry's design for the Experience Music Project (EMP) was 
inspired by the famed musician Jimi Hendrix and is dedicated to the 
celebration of popular music. The "swoopy'' forms, characteristic of Gehry' s 
work, along with the connection to the existing monorail, communicate the 
sense of movement that has long been the staple of a Gehry design. He also 
suggests references to a shattered Fender Stratocaster with the glass sculpture 
atop the crown of the building. Meanwhile, the vibrant colors of the 
building's shell invoke the violence and emotion symbolic of rock and roll 
songs, including Hendrix's ''Purple Haze." They "seem to pulse and move 
individually to the rhythm of the music celebrated inside." 

13 
The EMP 

successfully incorporates the characteristics of rock and roll and most 
certainly succeeds in inspiring emotion. 

Figure 26: 
Interior 
Photo 
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Figure 27: Image of Logo 

Client Information: 

The Amarillo Opera was founded in April 1988 by Mila Gibson. The 
debut perfonnance was Puccini's "Madame Butterfly," which took place in 
the Amarillo Little Theatre where crowds were turned away from the free 
admission performance. Instant success is attributed to the image created of 
an event in high demand. The following season saw the growth of the 

company as they continued to sell out perfonnances. 

The company has a strong commitment to the Amarillo community. 
To promote the cultural arts and opera, they continuously perform scenes and 
one-act operas as a part of their community outreach program for rural 

communities, schools, churches, and clubs. 

The BRA VO! organization was established as a support group for the 
company. Members received season tickets and helped fund the companies' 
productions. The inaugural season saw the enrollment of 75 members. 

Today, there are 750. 
14 
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Figure 28: Plan Layout of 
Existing Civic Center Facility 

Existing Facility 

A close analysis into the existing state of the Amarillo Opera and their 
facility will reveal that a facility simply doesn't exist. They have been 
performing in the Amarillo Civic Center Auditorium for the past several 
seasons. While this serves as a facility, it is not specific enough to the needs 
of the company and is inadequate. 

The seating capacity of the auditorium is 2,324 people. It is equipped 
with an electronic sound system, 15 but the company has historically had 
conflicts with the system as it has crossed frequencies with the radio 
broadcasts of the hockey games going on in the same building. The center is 
equipped to accommodate a multitude of events including the Lone Star Ballet 
and the Amarillo Symphony. However, because the auditorium is a part of 
the Civic Center complex, it also shares a multitude of spaces, including the 
dressing rooms, with the Amarillo Rattlers hockey team. Also, because the 
venues can be rented out for other occasions, the opera must frequently 
compete with events such as country western concerts, gun shows, and the 

occasional trade show. 
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Figure 29: Plan of Civic 

Center Auditorium 

The acoustics of the auditorium space have been described by Mila 
Gibson as ''terrible." 16 She states that "nearly every seat in the house has a 
different sound quality," and that it is nearly a quarter mile from the rear most 
seat to the stage! The house is entirely too large and does not come close to 
providing the intimacy required for the opera. As a result, Ms. Gibson has 
been forced to use electronically amplified sound which has often caused 
problems in and of itself The appropriate balance between the orchestra and 
the vocal performers is extremely difficult to achieve. 

Consideration was given to renovating the existing Civic Center 
auditorium, but was simply not feasible. The cost would far outweigh the 
benefit. In addition to upgrading the acoustic qualities, a major overhaul of 
the stage and orchestra pit would have to occur. Furthermore, handicap 
accessibility would have to be addressed which would create additional 
expenses. In general, the desired results, Ms. Gibson believes, could not be 

obtained. 18 
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Figure 30: Palais Garnier - Paris, France - 1875 

Mission Statement: 

The Amarillo Opera requires a facility in which to rehearse as well as 
perform because the existing facility is inadequate. The Building should 
maximize the overall sound quality and pluck the emotions of all who use the 
facility through the interaction of the building environment and the opera 
performance. 

Facility Synthesis: 

There are many issues that have already been identified throughout the 
program. The most influential of which are listed here along with a 
description of the goals and objectives regarding each issue, as well as 
performance requirements that will allow for a measurement of success. 

Issue 1: Acoustical Balance 
The sound quality of the building shall be maximized so that the proper 
balance is achieved between the orchestra and the singers. 
• The Orchestra pit shall be designed so that a minimum of 50% of it is 

located underneath the stage. i.e. a Bayrueth style pit is desired. 

25 



Figure 31: Royal Albert Hall-London, England- 1867-71 

• The stage shall make use of materials and a shell to project the voices of 
the performers out over the orchestra and to the audience. 

• Side walls shall be constructed so that early lateral sound reflections reach 
the audience from the front of the hall at angles "between 35° and 75° 
measured from the vertical plane that passes through the listener and the 
center of the performing group." 19 

Issue 2: Acoustical Clarity 
An appropriate level of intimacy and clarity shall be provided by the proper 
reverberation and absorption levels for opera. 
• A reverberation level of 1.3 sec at mid-frequencies shall be maintained. 
• The materials of the seating shall be configured so that the absorption and 

reverberation levels are maintained regardless of the audience size, empty 
house or full. 

• The aisles shall be carpeted to reduce sound reflection and should limit the 
amount of secondary sound generation. i.e. footsteps. 

• The walls shall also not transmit sound and shall be shaped to avoid flutter 
and focusing as well as being absorbent where necessary. 
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Figure 32: Sydney Opera House - New 
South Wales, Australia- 1955-56 

• The ceiling and sidewalls shall distribute early arrivals of sound evenly to 
the entire audience. 

• The seating capacity of the hall shall be 1,200. 
• No seat in the hall should be more than 150 ft from the stage. 100 ft is 

optimum, but balcony seats may require more. 
• Balconies shall not be disconnected from the performance. 

Issue 3: Acoustical Uniformity 
Each audience member should receive the same sound quality regardless of 
their location within the hall. 
• Balconies should receive the same reverberation and absorption values. 
• Attention must be paid to prevent the location of seats located deep 

underneath the balconies. 
• Sight lines shall allow good visibility from all seats. 

Issue 4: Acoustical Interference 
The performance should not be disturbed by sounds transmitted from 
anywhere other than the stage. 
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Figure 33: Engraving by Giuseppe Piermarini 
of Tatro alla Scala - 1776-78 

• Entries into the hall shall be separated from outside spaces by a small 
lobby as a sound lock. 

• The building shall not be located adjacent to possible interference 
conditions without addressing them accordingly. 

• Mechanical rooms shall be located away from the performance space. 
• The Wings and Fly Loft shall be acoustically treated to minimize sound 

transmitted towards the audience. 

Issue 5: Mechanical Interference 
The mechanical systems shall be able to accommodate the sudden change in 
temperatures from an empty to full capacity while not interfering with the 
acoustic quality of the production. 
• Mechanical rooms shall be located away from the performance space. 
• The ductwork should be oversized. 
• Air handlers shall be designed so that a RC (Room Criteria) level of 

20-25 is achieved. 
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Figure 34: Teatro Real - Madrid, Spain - 1850 

Issue 6: Visual Image 

The building should portray a strong architectural image of a rich cultural 
experience representative of the preconception of opera. 
• The exterior should allude to the interior without giving away its image 
• The lobby should be the most important visual expression of the image. 
• The lobby should utilize luxurious materials and lighting. 
• The entire building should communicate grandeur. 

Issue 7: Circulation 
Ease of movement within the building shall be as efficient and user-friendly 
as possible, especially when considering the handicapped and elderly. 
• All ADA requirements shall be met to ensure the safety and enjoyment 

level of all audience members as many patrons are elderly. 
• Adequate lighting shall be provided along the aisles. 
• It should be easily distinguishable where a patron's seat within the 

performance space is located without having to enter the main space. 
• Wayfinding and signage shall be appropriate to the image and still 

maintain proper circulation. 
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List of Required Spaces: 

Lobby 

Coat Check Room 

Reception Hall 

Kitchen 

Box Office 

Offices 

Performance Hall 

Chorus Dressing Rooms 

Principle Dressing Rooms 

Lighting Control Room 

Stage 

Wings 

Fly Loft 

Orchestra Pit 

Set Design Shop 

Mechanical Room 

Public Restrooms 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Lobby 
Movement from the exterior into the interior and ultimately 

1,500 fl2 500 min 1 
to the seats within the auditorium. It is a transition space 

Issues: 
•Image 

Goals: 
• Provide image of high culture - luxurious 

• Circulation • Allow visitors to easily get to their respective seats 

• Wayfinding • Ensure simplicity 

Requirements: 

• Vertical circulation to the balconies: 

including grand staircase and elevators 

•The Lobby serves as the entrance to 

the building. It should be the first 

space visitor' s encounter and, 

therefore, leave a moving impression 

• Soft quality of lighting to enhance 

atmosphere 

Relationships: 

L06ST ~CE PT ION 

Concepts: 

-_......,._ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I L----------------------------------J 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Coat Check Room Storage of coats, hats, purses, etc. during performance 300 ft2 1-2 1 

Issues: Goals: 
• Efficiency • Provide automated and very secure storage for coats, hats, purses, overshoes, etc. 
• Security 

Requirements: 

• Storage for up to 1,000 

garments 

• Keep hats, purses, etc with the 

accompanying coats 

• Maintain a direct line of sight 

from the entry or lobby 

• Be located so that the queue 

does not interfere with the main 

circulation paths 

Relationships: 

co~----QoeeY 
Cl-IE~ l 

L - ·--- _ ......... --·· 

Concepts: 

' ' 0 I 

' ' ' ' o I 

'' : :: : 1 : ; : 
I I I t ' \ \ j} I ~ : 

\. / \, ,/ \~ ... ":,/,/ \ I .. __ ,_"'~[ ... °' c~T... .. .. _ ... , 
""'0.IC:C-TION 
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Space Activity Area 
Mingling among patrons during intermission 

Reception Hall Social gatherings of the guild - separate from 3,000 ft2 

performances 

Issues: Goals: 
• Serviceability • Versatile design to accommodate multi activities 
• Circulation • Direct link to kitchen area for food prep and dish washing, etc. 

• Easy access between lobby and reception hall 

Requirements: 

• Table and food display 

capability 

• Large so people can mingle 

comfortably during 

intermissions 

• An outdoor terrace so patrons 

can step out to smoke, etc. 

Relationships: 

\l/ \ FE~~~E / 
EXT. K CH N 

TE~E 

LOBBY l'ECEPTlo:-; 

YEW 

VIEW 

Concepts: 

. .. .. ... •• I 

AECEPTION HALL. ...... _ ........ .. 

Occupancy Quantity 

800 1 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy 

Kitchen Food preparation, catering delivery, dish washing 300 ft2 5 

Issues: Goals: 
• Serviceability • Versatile design to accommodate multi activities 

• Circulation • Direct link to reception hall for food and beverage service 

Requirements: 

• Quick and easy access to 

delivery truck for catering 

service 

• Service entrance 

• Large dishwashing equipment 

• Large sinks 

• Refrigerated food storage 

•Counter space for food prep. 

•Food warming capability 

Relationships: 

R:::CEPTION 

5EFMCE/ 
DELIVERY 

Concepts: 

Kltc~eN 
291.&6 6F 

11'·4" x 11'·2" 

Quantity 

1 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Box Office Ticket sales and distribution, Will Call 100 ft2 4 

Issues: Goals: 
• Visibility •Highly visible so that everyone can easily find where to go to get tickets 

• Circulation • Must be able to quickly move lines of people while still allowing those who have pre
purchased tickets to access Will Call 

Requirements: 

• Large windows so that 

customers can see the ticket 

sales agent . 

• Readable signage so customers 

know price and availability 

•Clear and 

communication 

simple 

between 

customer and sales agent 

Relationships: 

L0!39Y 

E>CERIOR 

Concepts: 

BOX OFFICE 
100 SF 

10' -0 11 x 10'-0 11 

2 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy 

Office Administration offices for director and other staff 100 ft2 1-2 ea. 

Goals: Issues: 
•Location • Provide a quiet place for staff members to work and organize themselves efficiently 

Requirements: 

• Separated location for quiet and no 

disruptions 

•Telecommunications service. 

• Computer space 

• Desk and chairs, comfortable working 

environment 

Concepts: 

----·- · ···· ~ -~·· ·~-~····--~~-

Quantity 

4 
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Space 

Performance Hall 

Issues: 
•Acoustics 
• Circulation 
•Ambiance 
• Accessibility 

Activity Area 

Listening of opera performance 8,875 ft2 

Goals: 
• Accentuate performance with good sound quality 
• Allow audience to easily get to their seats without disrupting others 
• Establish ambiance and feeling of impressive and beautiful 
• Allow for all ages and people to experience the opera comfortably 

Occupancy Quantity 

1,200 1 

• Visibility • Allow for each member of audience direct sight lines to the stage and the performance 

Requirements: 

•Comfortably seat 1,200 people with enough leg room to move in and out of rows 
• Balconies to ensure that every person is no farther than 100 ft. from the center front of the stage 
• Seats that have a covering treatment that allows for equal sound absorption of a human sitting in the chair 
• The following acoustic properties (See Appendix for calculations and results): 

RTmid (Reverberation Time) of 1.3 sec. 
EDT mid (Early Decay Time) of 1.5 sec. 
Gmid Value (sound strength - loudness) of 6 dB 

• The Following spatial properties (See Appendix for calculations and results): 
Volume of331,075 ft3 

Sa (Area the seats will sit over) of 7275 ft2 

Sa!N (area the seats will sit over I number of seats) is defined as 6 ft
2 
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Relationships: 

STAGE 

PIT 

PE~ANCE 
HALL 

LOBBY 

(•) ltectan,ul., hall 

RECEPTION 

21 

Concepts: 

~--- 9C-.e Wllll l'llflecUon 

~nll~ 

22 

23 
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Space 

Chorus Dressing Rooms 

Issues: 
•Function 

Activity 

Costume changes, actor preparation for performance 

Goals: 
• Provide appropriate function of dressing rooms 

Area Occupancy 

1,000 ft:2 50 ea. 

• Semi-privacy • Create a semi-private relationship for dressing and preparation for performances 

Requirements: 

• 1 men's and l women's 

• Semi-private 

• At least 1 piano in each room 

• Clothing (costume) hanging 

space as well as individual 

locker storage for personal 

belongings 

• Mirrors with vanity lighting, 

and sinks 

• Restrooms connected 

Relationships: 

~nh ht~~-1.1'.sti~ll~, St;u~rod. \ Or?era~ HQttse,. inr Amarillo,_ Te.xas 
'" (, 

Concepts: 

Quantity 

2 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy 

Principle Dressing Rooms Costume changes, actor preparation for petformance 100 ft2 1 ea. 

Goals: 
• Provide appropriate function of dressing rooms 

Issues: 
•Function 
•Privacy • Create a private relationship for dressing and preparation for performances for leads 

Requirements: 

• Private space for leads to 

prepare for performances 

• Mirrors with vanity lighting 

and sinks 

• 1 Piano in each room for vocal 

warm up 

• Clothing (costume) hanging 

space as well as storage for 

personal belongings 

Relationships: Concepts: 

WING WING 

Quantity 

4 

·r 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Lighting Control Room Stage lighting manipulation, directing, spotlighting, etc. 150 ft2 3 1 

Goals: Issues: 
•Function • To discreetly provide adequate control over the stage production, lighting, and set changes 

• Discreetness 

Requirements: 

• Heavy electrical loads 

• Control devices over fly lofts 

• Control over stage lighting 

• Access to stage lighting 

catwalks, etc. 

• Communication to back stage 

director 

• Should not be too obvious to 

audience, not distracting 

Relationships: 

STAC.E 

\ 
\ I 
\\ !=>ERFO ANCE I 

~ LL J 

\ J 

J 

CIHEW.HAl.I. 
51D£ 

.,. 

GllM---

Concepts: 24 

,....,._....,. - ------

_._.... -
(•) 9ECTlON TH0JGH A 
m>,JECTION l'OltT Ol'ENING 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Stage Performance of opera, acting, rehearsing, singing 2,000 ft:2 100 1 

Goals: Issues: 
•Acoustics 
• Circulation 

• Ensure proper acoustics for the enhancement of the performers voices 
• Provide an adequate space for the actual production of the opera 

Requirements: 

• Traps to allow for behind 

scenes access to stage, etc. 

• Acoustical treatment to allow 

the sound waves of the 

performers to project to every 

person in the audience 

Relationships: 

FL I LOFT 

WINU 

• Reflective surfaces to direct the sound towards the audience 

• Wood finish 

• At least 12 in. trapped air space beneath the surface of 

the stage, including substructure 

Concepts: 

® SECTION Of~OIE&TRA 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Wings Transition between scenes of performers and sets 1,000 ft:2 50 2 

Goals: Issues: 
•Function • Provide quick and easy transitions of scenes without being too obvious to audience 

• Circulation • Not to create interference noise 
• Acoustic interference 

Requirements: 

• Large enough to facilitate large 

sets movement to stage 

•Padded floor so actors 

movements are not projected 

• Acoustic treatment to mask 

actors movements 

• Direct link to stage 

Relationships: 

TOESi l 
SlolOP 

~l-IE5TRJ6. 
PIT . I 

I , 

WINGs5 
I""" eF 

2&'-'1>" x 4"'-'1>' 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Fly Loft 

Issues: 
•Function 
• Acoustic interference 

Mechanical movement of sets, storage between scenes 1,000 ft2 0 1 

Goals: 
• To allow for easy and quick set movement from above the stage while not distracting the 

audiences attention or taking away from the acoustic quality of the stage 
• Limit degree of acoustical interference and provide as much direct coupling to the audience as 

possible 

Requirements: 

• Mechanical means to move sets 

• Mechanical devices to close off 

the openings above the stage 

during the scene so the sound is 

not lost in the openings 

Relationships: 

FLY LCFT 

STAGE 

... 
Q .., 
' 
~ 

~'inl Ml1t&ti~tMi SliUlllllet Q~.ena~ tH~1u.s.e. im. Arnar.illo, Texas .. . 

Concepts: 25 

FLY LOFT 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Orchestra Pit Production of instrumental accompaniment to singers 1,300 ft2 80-pc orch. 1 

Goals: Issues: 
•Acoustics 
•Location 

• To allow the instrumental accompaniment to coordinate with the singers without distracting 
or overpowering the singers voices 

Requirements: 

• Place for conductor to stand and see 

performance on stage 

• Located partly under the stage to 

maintain acoustic balance 

• Elevator lifts to accommodate different 

size orchestras 

• 80-piece orchestra is average size 

• Removable sound absorptive panels so 

the conductor can adjust the sound 

absorption within the pit 

Relationships: 

STAG[ 

..... C-xCf,-.\ES T~/\ . . 
FI T 

(~) rLAM OF AM ~STltA 1'11' - LAYM WITH A SMALL 
NUt.1eElt Of MUSICIANS 

Concepts: 26 

SC..,~ - Ot<hlolnl ,.. .. -~ .. ~ 
cloooulhl•-

r 1 =:w..ew 
I==:;;:::;~~~·-

"°""'-. ......... ..... -wtth.M)INMt _ ____.., 

.""""'°" (ICCHE$1VI "1' 

(c) !'I.AN Of AN oo:HESTV. l'lT - LAYOOT WITH A LAltGE 
MUMeElt OF MU51CIAMS 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 
Set Design Shop Construction of sets for performances and storage 2,000 ft2 15 1 

Goals: Issues: 
•Size 
•Location 
•OSHA 

• Provide an adequate space for construction of sets that can be easily moved to stage wings 
• Provide a secure location for set storage throughout the season 
• Maintain sound levels acceptable to OSHA 

Requirements: 

• Electrical for power tools 

• Adequate ventilation 

• Duct system for dust removal 

• Appropriate safety devices 

• Set storage that can be locked up 

• Locate isolated from the rest of the 

facility 

Relationships: 

WIN 

SE DESIC:iN 
~OF 

S::RVICE/ 
D ::LIVERI 

Conceots: 

'IO-

eel'~ _ ... 
............... 

• 4' • • ... ... 
I 
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Space 

Mechanical Room 

Issues: 
•Size 
•Acoustics 
•Location 

Requirements: 

• High sound insulation . 

values 

• Barrier walls with high 

absorption values 

• 3 CFM per sq. ft. for air 

handlers 

Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 
Housing of electrical and mechanical components to 

2,000 ft:2 NIA 1 maintain the building 

Goals: 
•Provide the necessary space to accommodate all the building's electrical and mechanical 

systems needs 
• eliminate acoustical interference 

Relationships: 
~i~~--...... _ 
~AOf:'t( --H ~~TICW 

(~1..0, T'f'Pt°""" 

l'lo°"'TCID~Ta ...... Gt 
.llCM •Vil> n.DOll ..,.~ 

.........oll -.OCM ........ 

:i~;=~~"" -----=':., ... 
wrfH~Atli~ 9"!ill0la& .......... 

~i.£?4~ ~OUD~ 
..... 010Dtes•~ ·-· 

I 

' ... ~. it! . ..;· ...... ., 
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Space Activity Area Occupancy Quantity 

Public Restrooms 

Issues: 
•Size 
•Location 

Visitors use of the restroom facilities 

Goals: 
• Provide sufficient restroom for public use 
• Allow the space to be easily accessible 

200 ft2 300 4 

• Circulation 
• Accessibility 

• Locate the space so that it is easy to find and efficient for getting people in and out without 
interfering with any other spaces 

Requirements: 

•Men: 4 water closets I 4 urinals 

(1 :75 ratio) 

•Women: 15 water closets (1:40 

ratio) 

• Located adjacent to the lobby 

• Meet all codes regarding 

restroom layout 

• Minimize acoustic transmission 

of plumbing 

Relationships: 

l-01381 

~1-~~-eUMr SQ\JfflGl O..p.,er·a House;i111:Amarii110; Texas 
• ! 

Concepts: 28 

s•. o-
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Assigned Space Occupancy Area ft2 Quantity Total ft2 
Lobby 500 1,500 1 1,500 
Coat Check Room 2 300 1 300 
Reception Hall 800 3,000 1 3 ,000 
Kitchen 5 300 1 300 
Box Office 4 100 2 200 
Office 2 100 4 400 
Performance Hall 1,200 8 ,875 1 8 ,875 
Chorus Dressing Room 50 1,000 2 2,000 
Principle Dressina Room 1 100 4 400 
Lightina Control Room 3 150 1 150 
Stage 100 2 ,000 1 2,000 

VVinas 50 1,000 2 2,000 
Fly Loft 0 1,000 1 1,000 

Orchestra Pit 100 1,300 1 1 ,300 

Set Design Shop 15 2,000 1 2,000 

Mechanical Room 0 2,000 1 2,000 

Public Restrooms 300 200 4 800 

NET SQ FOOTAGE , .. ::_';) .,. :· Y·(;;:a•i~.i11 

1.3 

USABLE SQ FOOTAGE :'_'.f/:)'· .'.:~ i:.~/~.~-! 
1.2 

GROSS SQ FOOTAGE :. _:;: . :· .:::: .. ::f8:~iif4~,i1f, 
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Stage 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 x x x x 0 \ 0 

Wings 0 0 0 0 0 0 x x x 0 x x 0 x \ 0 
---- 1--

Fly Loft 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x x x 0 x \ 0 

Orchestra Pit 0 0 0 0 0 0 x x 0 0 x 0 0 0 \ 0 

Set Design Shop 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x x 0 0 0 

Mechanical Room 0 0 0 0 0 0 \ 0 0 0 \ \ \ \ 0 0 

Public Restrooms x x x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ""' -
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John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts - Opera House 
Washington D.C. 1971 
Edward Durell Stone: Architect 
Cyril M. Harris: Acoustical Consultant 29 

Figure 35: Composite Plans & Section 
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The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing 
Arts is a development of several halls. One of 
which is the Opera Hall pictured here. This 
particular hall is significant because it is one in 
which the acoustical properties are similar to those 
desired for the Amarillo Opera House. In size, 
seating capacity, reverberation time, and early 
decay time, the values are closely related. 
Therefore, an example is provided that 
demonstrates a proven, acoustically successful, 
opera hall. 

Figure 36: 
Interior 
Photo 

Towards 
the Stage 

Technical details JO 

V • 460,000 ft' (13,027 m') 

s. • 1,173 ft2 (109 m2) 

N, (Opera) = 2,142 

s. = 12,196 frZ (1,133 m1
) 

SP• 2,120 ft2 (197 m1
) 

NNP (no pit)= 2,318 

SA= 13,875 ft2 (1,289 m2) 

ST = 17,168 ft2 (1,595 m2
) 

H" 56 ft (17.1 m) 

W • 104 ft (31.7 m) 

V/ST: 26.8 ft (8.17 m) 

VINNP .. 198 ft3 (5.62 m3) 

uw. 1.0 

L • 105 ft (32 m) 

VISA= 33.2 ft (10.l m) 

S)N, = 6.48 ft2 (0.602 m2) 

11 = 38 msec 

D • 115 ft (35.1 m) 

VIN,. 215 fP (6.08 m3) 

HIW= 0.54 

Figure 37: Interior Photo Towards Audience 
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Theiitre Royal de la Monnaie 
Brussels, Belgium 
1817-1830 (original construction) 
1856 (recondition) 1986 (renovation and addition) 
A.2R.C., Urbat, and Charles Vandenhove: 1986 Architects 31 

ii • 

Figure 38: Interior Photo of Lobby Figure 39: Plan & Section Drawing 



retain its luster and sense of splendor. 
In addition, the lobby portrays the 
image and feel of a high class culture. 
It leaves a moving impression as a 
transition space as patrons enter and 
leave the performance. This was 
achieved through the use of materials, 
lighting techniques, as well as a 
vibrantly painted ceiling. 

The opera hall that's performance of Auber's La Muette de Portici 
sparked a revolution has undergone many structural renovations in its 
day, a few of which included the addition of backstage activity rooms 
as well as rehearsal rooms. The main hall however, has managed to 

Figure 41: Interior Photo of Seating & Stage 
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Figure 42: Plan 

Staatsoper 
Vienna, Austria 
1869 (original construction) 
1955 (rebuilt after it was destroyed in the war) 
August Siccard von Siccardsburg & 
Eduard van der Nuell: Original Architects 
Erich Boltenstem: Architect for reconstruction 32 

Figure 43: Exterior Photo 

--~======· -~···~==· ... -· . · ·-· ·- ... 
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Figure 44: Sectional Perspective 

The Staatsoper has an acoustic quality and liveness of sound comparable to that of the Metropolitan or San 
Francisco Opera house, but at 1Hd the seating capacity. It is a wonderful expression for what is possible for a 
smaller scale opera house facility type. The acoustics are excellent, the building is grand, and the facility includes 
most all of the spaces required by the Amarillo Opera Company. Of special interest is the design and size of the fly 

loft and backstage activities. Also note the lift system available to the orchestra pit. 

~~~0 .. ltls.ti~ilMr S'0.~llJt11Q·i. ({).:~e:na! hiPuse; im,Amarillo1 Te>eas 
~· tr 
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Figure 45: Interior Photo of Seating 

Figure 47: Watercolor ofFront Facade 

Figure 46: Interior Photo Towards the Stage 
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Figure 48: Map of Texas Highlighting Location of 
Amarillo 

As a youth growing up in the panhandle of West Texas, I was exposed 

to the labors of Mila Gibson and her efforts, as founder and director of the 

Amarillo Opera Company, to bring the love of opera to the residents of 

Amarillo. Although her efforts have been complicated by the lack of an opera 

house worthy of their excellence where they struggle to be heard in the large 

and impersonal space of the Amarillo Civic Center, ticket holders continue to 

show their support. This leads me to believe that the desire exists for a rich 

and cultural experience enveloped in music in this medium-sized West Texas 

town. I am confident that a successfully designed opera house, capable of 

exploiting the talented voices of the cast members and providing the 

enlightened image associated with the medium, will add greatly to the 

enjoyment of all who desire to experience opera in a small regional 

community. As an architect, it is my responsibility to ensure that such an 

environment exists and patrons will indeed have this opportunity. 

The area of Amarillo, Texas has been chosen as the location for the 

creation of the new Opera House of the Amarillo Opera Company for a 

number of reasons. However, it is extremely important, first and foremost, to 

understand that the need for an architecturally significant opera hall in a small 
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Figure 49: Road Map of Panhandle of Texas 

regional community exists in many cities across the United States and abroad. 

Amarillo is simply a nearby regional center that is exemplary of this void 

condition. There are, however, certain characteristics of Amarillo that create 

an instance where there is a real possibility for financial success, and thus, a 

real desire to see the construction of such a facility as I am proposing. So 

what are these characteristics? 

To begin with, Amarillo is in fact a regional hub. Amarillo is located 

along Interstate 40 in the middle of the Texas Panhandle. It is important to 

point out that 1-40 is in fact, Historic Route 66 that led many migrant farmers 

west in the early half of the 20th century. It is also the northern termination 

point of Interstate 27 that runs south towards Lubbock. Because of it's 

location along these major crossroads, Amarillo sees many travelers passing 

through on their way to other locations. 

Also, the efficiency of the International Airport in servicing several 

major airlines makes Amarillo easily accessible to the surrounding 

communities. The towns of Borger, Dalhart, Childress, and even Clovis, New 

Mexico are closely located within a short distance from Amarillo. Since it is 

the only town of significant population within 100 miles, Amarillo has a 
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Figure 50: Photo of Street Signage 

drawing impact on these smaller communities that rely on her for support and 

experiences not available to them. 

Of these experiences, many are culturally rich and build on the fabric 

of arts that has become a major part of Amarillo' s society. "Amarillo is a 

hotbed of expressive performances brought to life by gifted musicians, 

talented actors and artistic dancers," 33 writes Leslie Jules for Amarillo.Com, 

making references to the Amarillo Symphony, Opera, Ballet and Little 

Theatre. In addition, the musical drama "Texas" brings thousands into the 

nearby Palo Duro Canyon State Park where the natural amphitheatre provides 

an incredible backdrop for the story of the early settlers of the Texas West. 

Each of these art forms combine to express the atmosphere that is felt 

by the citizen's who have grown to call Amarillo home. Amarillo is no longer 

the roughneck cowboys, ranchers and oil men that initially settled these parts, 

but rather has developed into a culturally enlightened environment that thirsts 

for the arts to pluck its emotional strings. 
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Figure 51: 1932 Potter County Courthouse "postcard" 

Figure 52: Cadillac Ranch Figure 53: Historic Bivin's Home (Restored) 
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Figure 54: Photo of Palo Duro Canyon 

AFABLE ... 35 

It was one of those days when God was creating the earth. .. 
He was working on Texas as darkness fell at the end of the day, and 
as he prepared to quit He gave the Great Plains of West Texas a 
smoothing stroke and said to Himself, "In the morning I'll come back 
and make it pretty like the rest of the world, with lakes and streams 
and mountains and trees. 11 

But the next morning when He returned, it had hardened like 
concrete. As He thought about having to tear it all down and make it 
?ver, He had a happy thought: "I know what I'll do", He said, "I'll 
Just make some people who like it this way." 
And that is how it came about that the people who live in the 
Panhandle like it this way. 

George Autry 
1899-1960 
Lifetime Member, Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society 

County: 

Coordinates: 

Climate: 

Sunny Days: 

Precipitation: 

Temperature: 

Population: 

Elevation: 

Land Area: 

Major Industry: 

Potter (County Seat) and extends into Randall County 

35° 14t N Latitude 
100° 421 W Longitude 
Moderate 

270 annually 

20 in. per year 

Average Low: 44° F (6° C) 
Average High: 71° F (21° C) 
173,627 (according to 2000 census) 
Whites: 77.5 % 
Blacks: 6% 
Asians: 2.1% 
Native Americans: .8% 
Pacific Islanders: Less than 0.1 % 
Hispanics (may be of any race): 21.9% 
Unemoloyment: 3.6% 
3,683 ft (1,123 m) 

90 sq mi (233 sq km) 

Cattle, Oil, Helium, Farming, Nuclear weapons 
manufacturing, Bell Helicopter Manufacture Plant 
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Figure 55: Site Map 

Legal Description 34 

Glidden & Sandborn Addition 
Lots 1-10, Block 31 
Potter County, Texas 

Section - 169 Block - 2 
AB&M Survey 

The site of the new Opera House will be located in downtown Amarillo 

occupying one city block. Downtown Amarillo is located a few blocks north of 

where 1-27 tenninates into 1-40. It is characterized by taller buildings and 

historical influence. Many of the cities civic buildings are located within the 

downtown perimeter. Several of the streets are paved with brick reminiscent of 

the early 1900's. 

The site itself is two blocks northwest of the Amarillo Civic Center, 

bounded by Pierce on the East, Fillmore on the West, 3rd on the North, and 4th 

on the South. The site is currently empty except for one vacant building and a 

small bail bonds shop. It is covered mostly by asphalt, but is partially base 

material with some concrete on the northwest corner where there looks to have 

once been a gas station. 

Proximity and relationship between surrounding buildings is the primary 

reason why this site was chosen. It is immediately adjacent to the main branch 

of the Amarillo Public Library located east of the proposed site. The Amarillo 

Police department sits immediately to the West, while the historic Herring 

Hotel, which is currently vacant, sits across the street to the north. Furthermore, 

the existing civic center facility, where many events instrumental to the culture 
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Figure 56: Aerial Photograph 

of Amarillo, take place. The site can share overflow parking with the civic 

center where two entire blocks southeast of the site are located. 

The block has several curb cuts, or approaches, that enter the site but are 

no longer utilized due to the vacant nature. A sidewalk surrounds the majority 

of the site, but is in poor condition. There is a small cluster of trees that occupy 

the Southwest comer of the site as well as a few Honey Locusts sporadically 

located lining the east and west sides. 

Access to the site is plentiful. There is a major bus drop-off and pick-up 

location across the street from the public library that brings public transportation 

to the downtown area and specifically the civic center. Furthermore, Fillmore 

Street is a major northbound one way thoroughfare that brings vehicles north 

from 1-40 into the downtown area. Pierce Street on the other hand, is a 

southbound one way thoroughfare. 3rd and 4th streets are both two way. 

Of important consideration is the proximity to railroad tracks north of 

the site. A major conglomeration of railroad tracks cross the area East and West 

just 5 blocks from the site. These tracks are very much utilized and the train's 

blaring whistles can be heard at regular intervals and must be addressed as such 

an acoustically significant site is proposed. 
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Figure 57: Panoramic Photo from Center of Site 
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Figure 59: View North from 4th 

Figure 60: View South from 4th 
Figure61: View North from 3rd Towards Herring Hotel 
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Figure 64: Climate Data 
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Figure 69: View Northwest from Pierce 

Figure 10: View of rear of buildings 
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gr0cess 
The design was generated from the inside out, 

starting with the most acoustically significant space: 

the performance hall. The size and volume of the 

space was deduced based on the physical acoustic 

properties desired and specified in the program. 

Various study models then explored the proportions 

of the space. Eventually, classic proportions were 

chosen and the space was defined. The seating layout 

was then designed to accommodate the 1200 seats 

specified by Mila Gibson. The development of the 

staging area and the spaces needed to accommodate 

the production of an opera were next. Working along 

the longitudinal section, the support spaces were 

organized and manipulated until they were 

appropriately developed. The study model was then 

expanded to show these spaces. The study model was 

also built in such a fashion that the various levels 

could be separated in order to fully understand the 

relationship. Circulation was a key issue in the 
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design of these spaces. A visit to a professional opera 

house, and dialogue with an opera performer helped 

to refine these spaces from the perspective of a user 

of the performance stage rather than the audience 

member; for the site lines in the orchestra pit and for 

the conductor are just as important as the site lines for 

the audience members. 
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The next step was to work out the circulation 

around the performance hall. Important factors were 

handicapped access, location of amenities such as 

restrooms and the reception hall, and vertical 

circulation to move people to the upper levels. 

Several layouts were developed and either discarded 

or refined until a viable solution was achieved. A 

decision was made that the Southeast comer of the 

building would have to respond to the location of the 

parking area from where most visitors would enter the 

site. Two major entries were needed; one for 

pedestrians, and one for vehicles, or valet parking. 
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m1cess 
Structure was then factored into the design and 

the solution was modified to accommodate the 

necessary columns. At this stage, construction details 

were worked out and drawn in order to better 

understand the impact they would have on the design. 

In some instances, the development of the details led 

to further revision of the structure and column layout, 

which affected some of the spaces, especially the 

mezzanine level offices. 
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Focus then shifted to address the aesthetic values 

of the design. Several sketches and computer mass 

models were developed to study the appearance of 

the building' s exterior. A small museum board 

model was built to communicate the look and 

feeling that was desired. This was a major shift in 

the design process. Until now, focus had been on 

the pragmatic aspects of architecture. Now, the 

emotional response of the users would have to be 

addressed. The theoretical background influenced 

the decisions made during this phase; that is, the 

relationship between music and architecture. Also, 

consideration had to be given to the fact that this 

would be a regional opera house, and the building 

should reflect the scale of its context. The design 

had to answer the question: what is an appropriate 

style for a small regional opera house? A look to 

the building was created that would inspire and 

invoke emotions, but was reserved enough to fit the 
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context of Amarillo. It was during this process that the idea for the scrim projection as a part of the entry fa9ade was developed. 

The scrim exactly represents the integration of sight and sound. Upon finalizing the facades, I was then able to develop the 

elevation drawings. 
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The material palette chosen was one that 

demonstrated classiness and luxury while 

maintaining a scale that was appropriate to the local 

context. Emphasis was placed on the look of a 

culturally rich environment. Elegance was a word 

that was often used to describe the feel of the 

building and this aspect of the design was brought 

out through these computer rendered images. 
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At this point in the process, the details that 

describe the design were revisited. The 

understanding of the acoustic properties of the 

performance hall needed to be demonstrated 

through drawings, so details were drawn as such. 

Some extended research led to specific products 

available that meet the criteria set forth for the 

performance hall. A couple of products available 

from RPG were chosen, ''DiffusorBlox" and 

"Abbfusor," which have a visual appeal that fits 

the desired architecture, and respectively diffuses 

and absorbs sound. These products were detailed 

and keyed to the appropriate locations within the 

floor plan. 

Time was also spent detailing out the stage 

and the method by which sound would be 

projected out to the audience without being lost in 

the fly loft above, as well as the suspended ceiling 

providing acoustic reflections over the seating 
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area. These details were significant in understanding the 

relationship between the occupiable spaces of the performance hall 

and the plenum space above the catwalk system. This relationship 

directly corresponds with the next phase of the design process; that 

of the mechanical system section and details. 
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The mechanical systems had to address the issue of acoustical interference. How 

can the seating area be appropriately conditioned without interfering with the 

performance? It was important to demonstrate how the airflow would be removed from 

the space underneath the seats and carried via ductwork to the mechanical room. From 

there, it would be conditioned and return to the space by traveling up the chase, and 

through the plenum space above. Then it would be dumped onto the audience in such a 

fashion as to not create any noise. 
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Once the acoustical details were finished, 

attention was turned to the site plan. The parking 

elements were laid out and the site was landscaped. 

These were decisions that had been made earlier on 

in the process, but had not been completely 

demonstrated by drawings. Then computer 

renderings were finished to represent the finalized 

design model including the site. 
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I set out with the intent of inspiring human emotions through my architecture by designing an opera house for the Amarillo 

Opera Company that responds to the needs of a vocal performer and maximizes the overall sound quality. Upon finishing this 

process, I now have to look back and decide whether I was successful, and evaluate what I have learned from this experience. 

There are many aspects to consider answering the first question. Did I fulfill the facility needs set forth in the program? 

Yes, but that is not solely what makes up architecture. Did I invoke human emotions? Did I integrate sight and sound? Did I 

fully explore the relationship between acoustics and architecture? These questions are much harder to answer, as they are much 

more objective. In my own opinion, the answers to these questions are what make the success of this thesis apparent. 

The design is extremely appropriate for the context of which it was designed. Amarillo is a small region when it comes to 

hosting such events as opera performances. Many opera houses have been designed that speak to what is appropriate for a national 

or large urban region; however, few respond to the needs of a small rural area. My response is reasonably budgeted and 

appropriately scaled for such a community. 

The design also demonstrates a deeper understanding of the role of acoustics in architecture. By integrating acoustics into 

the design, the architecture is enhanced. I stated in the abstract of this thesis that architecture and acoustics cannot be separated. 

That the inherent nature of the one can only be expressed with the other. I believe my design is proof of this statement. Without 

studying and designing for the sound, the shape and form of this building could not have been established. Nearly every decision 

made during the design process considered the impact it would have on the sound quality. Now, does this design have successful 

acoustics? My research has led me to believe that this question can often only be answered after a design materializes in the built 
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form by the simple experience oflistening to the sound of a space. So, in the case of this project, we may never know. However, 

every measure has been taken to ensure success. At this level, I think that is all that can be expected. 

The experience created by the design must also be evaluated. Does my design create a feeling that expands on a visitor's 

experience of going to the opera? I think that one only has to view the images of the computer renderings to know that in fact it 

does. The material palette adds to the grandeur of the space. Colors of black and white invoke images of tuxedos and formal 

gowns. The proportions accent the space and provide the splendor associated with an opera performance. Furthermore, the 

inclusion of the projection scrim at the entry fa9ade creates an image that will remain embedded in the visitors mind for ages to 

come. A visitor will not soon forget the night they got dressed up to attend the opera in Amarillo, Texas. 

To address what I have learned through this process, I can only be frank and honest. I completely misjudged the 

complexity of a facility such as an opera house. I originally considered acoustics alone. However, I quickly realized that there 

was much more involved; image, music, and emotion would also play a major role. In addition, I learned that I simply could not 

completely address the acoustics alone. I have entirely too little experience and technical knowledge. I could only demonstrate 

an understanding of the role it plays. This is why architects consult the expertise of, among others, acoustical engineers. 

My education through this thesis has done something else. It has led me to a deeper understanding of myself. I have 

examined my soul and found something there that until now, I could not express. This design makes giant leaps at attempting to 

communicate a thought that has always weighed on my mind; that is, what communicates my love for music. It is easy to tell 

someone that you enjoy music, but until you try to express that in an architectural form, you can never completely appreciate what 

it is that you feel. I believe this design accomplishes that very idea. 
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Appendix A:35 

Measured mid-frequency strength factor (compromise) Gmid for 38 halls 
plotted as a function of the ratio of early decay time to the cubic volume 
of the hall (EDTIV) multiplied by a million. EDT is measured in 
seconds and V is measured in cubic meters. 
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Appendix B: 36 

Key of Abbreviations 
Rr =Reverberation Tme (at mid-frequencies) 
Gmid =Strength Factor (at mid frequencies) 
EDT = Early Decay Time 
So = Area of the Stage 
Sa = Area Seating 
SA= Area Acoustic 
Sr= Area Total Acoustic 
N =Number of Seats 
Sa IN = Area per seating 

List of Equations 
RToccup::::: 0.14(V/Sr) (B-1) 
Sr=0.14(EDT/RT)(EDTx 106N)"1 x106 

(B-2) 
N = Sr(N/Sr) (B-3) 
SA/ Sa = 1.22 (On Average) (B-4) 
SA/ N = .51 (On Average) (B-5) 
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Summary of Calculations 

1. A Gmid value of 6 dB is selected based on known performance halls. 
2. A RT of 1.3 seconds is chosen as that is the desired reverberation time for an opera performance. 
3. Assume EDT to be .2 seconds higher than RT, so EDT = 1.5 seconds. 
4. From Appendix A, obtain (EDTN) x million= 160 m3. 

5. From equation (B-2), the total acoustic area ST= (0.14 x 1.153846 I 160) x million= 1,009.575 m2• 

6. Subtracting the area of the stage (185 m2 
- Obtained from Spatial Inventory) results in SA= 824.6154. 

7. Since SN'Sa = 1.22 (Equation B-4), the area the seats will sit over is Sa = 824.6154 I 1.22 = 675 .9142 m2• 

8. With SA/ N = .51, N = 675.9142 I .51=1,325.322 seats. 
9. The results can then be converted from Metric to Imperial units resulting in the following table. 

Tabular Results of Calculations 
Gm1d = 6 

Rr = 1.3 

Rr = 1.5 

So Sa SA Sr Ratio (SA/Sa) N Sa!N 

Metric (m) 85 m2 675.9142 m2 824.6154 m2 1,009.575 m2 1.22 1,325.22 seats .51 m2/seat 

Imperial (ft) 1,991.323 ft.2 7275.48 ft2 8,876.086 fl:2 10,866.97 fl:2 1.22 1,325 seats 5.49 fl:2/seat 

So = Area of Stage s. = Area Seaung SA = Area AcoUStic Sr - Area Total Acoustic N Number of Seats S.,/N (Area per seattng) 
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Appendix C: 37 

Included are important inserts and tables from the 
Universal Building Code that will impact the overall design 
response. Highlighted are the elements that specifically 
relate to the Assembly (A-1) occupancy use group, 
subsequent construction types, egress requirements, and 
plumbing fixtures. 

A-2.1 
lOJ.l.l 

8 JO.I. I 

£.I 

306.1 

H·I 

-· ·-If·.' 3111.1 

TAllU 3-A-OOallPTK>H OF OCCUl'l\HCl!S llY OROUP AND OIV19'0N1 

A bW!dlnaqr p:ntioao<abuildlna bavlac anautmbl1 rOOln wi1btnoccup1nt lotiJo(JOOot °'°" wl~ a 
~;=.::•it· htcludiflll nm billldlnp u cd '°' c~I P'IJM>I" Jnd noc dMICd as a Cr0tap I?°' Orocip u 

·C:ri,e:~i~: C:~:.:1~~,'!;~!:,:::!'!:i=:nl:::'u~~ ,,:=a 
O«vponcy. 

~)'..::1tk1iori:~c==lf:r"'" "'rouP tflc 12thpde:b)'50ormorc flC'tM'ln.''',, morelhan 12klun 

~y~ldios,~.!:sc=lf:iduoup 1hc 12ab pdc:by k:uchu SOP"f'MJ fot more than tl boun 

Any b•ildina or portioa 1bcrcol UKd (01 day-care p.upJ11cs for mocc: claaa sl1c pc1tonS. 

l..ow•bJUrd baory Jnd indUJUi.aJ ocalplntia: iodYdt fadlllin: PfOdlleing AoncombvJtibk: Ot IM*Jlplo.ivt 
nu1aWJi th:n Wri• fuiishin&. pQias or pr«rUillC do• 111\'Qlve :a " "'ltsan1 11:ro ~d. 

0.."alp.lnitic::s wllh 1q.aMl1y I)( m1tc1bl 11'1 lflc bu1hHn1 l1 gcccot 1•~ likkd lnTltiblo J·D that procnt • inodmtc 
upblon ~ ,,, J bi.3rd rnHn xc:rk nicd huminc:111. l~cd in SccUu. Jm.1.1. 

Occup.uw:k< whfl :. ~unll1y ol m.a~rbl In lhc building 11 csctlCof lhtiw: IDied fa~lc: 3·0"'* pracl'll a bi&Jl nR 
Uf pf\ywal batJtd 2) lh.lcJ ill 51."CIMlft J07. l.I. 

·R-;;u P¥no1da.~fi«t :eion-.;-s.-o;-·,-;,i-..,-J-Oo:vp--,-"'-"'----------------i 
AJJ\nf\~i;'i:;~~-;;~1ib.:a11G~S.OlvWnnS~ 1NJlkliporu . 

II.ft - -Jcn:i ____ Sc-;;cunduc&ot (Jbric;.Jion (xiliticsad &.'MlfJ:IUbk 1c;c:wQ ud ckvdopmcn1 arUJ wllco the (adlldca NI wt.kh 
:and h:uoitdocd pro.J«tlua l'JUktl:ds .arr uso.J. and Ilk: :i"'cpc qu:.nuty U( Nkd;il is IR CJla.'?4 O( I~ llAlcd i1111'llblc: - - . 11.7 

1-1.1 

S·I 

S..J 

3117.1 1 l·Ottrl·E. 

307.I 

JOll.I 

JIJ9.I 

JIO.I 

lll.I 

H.c:ahlk:m: centers for :wnbul1'°')' patients 1taMt1.: ov1ptdu1 tnfdial en \lo'hich m:.1 ttndc• tM ~fienc 
inc.lp, Nc i>< u••~ !otlr·~tv<Jlbl (c..Kh t(.Ullll 'lpXC.acwmmnW1ia1111utc 1h..n ftvc ~itell pahcntt ). 

Nu1sift& bomctC fot ambal.11ory f»OC:nb, llomd lof dWIG-u .ix )'dtl of ace ot ow:r (each .accommucb hng more lt.rl 
fivcpcnom). 

Mc.nut hospiuts, mcncal SIMarium.jaib. pibc>ltl. rc(orm.a&oriel and buildi"" where pcrt!>Dtl libcnkl ot lnt1llU 
arca-irallail11csir;aitlcd . 

==~u!ifk'fuO.~o.v~=i':~~rH~=-kl~WM:dfotttof1&colcombui1ibM 
Low·ha:Dtd sconp occupudcs indoditla bwldiftas a. p0'1iuos or buildiaJi 11j('lj few M01• ol aoncombuslibfc. 
in.tlefi1ts. 

~:r"~~~,rc:d!!}.~~=·~~~!'!'t~::U:..a: notrtq11iri111opm lLunaOf ~'lldiftlo 
Opca pattJti& &Jracc.1. 
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EX<%mOHS1 I A,......_, ocnp..:y ...-m ny k 
ueedbd..,..aGmupA.Dt..WO. I Mlllla C.U.,S. Dlmioel~ 
pancy •u.d uduavdy for die ,.tb1 or tton.p ol Jlri'* or 
~)l!ClllCllOrwflidcs~.c>rc:pt.1rotffKlansh4ooc..A 
two-ks ocaipancy ~ DQY be ..-cd lid~ a Gtov,A. Dhi· 
•J..l.l ,Jor'or!OJl~t.NlaCiroqtS.Diwbioelam.. 
~ •• adaawly ,_ Ille pd.iq. Of ~ of priYMt Of 
~ ... ,.,. maeor Ydlida ~ oorcpiiJOf (11Cb11itdole 

2. l11ku reqvwid by Sccuoft )11.l.l. lhc ~, OCC•?•CJ 
~ bcrtwecn •GIVUP R. Oi.-.ioo I Ocapucyanda 0101pS.. 
Dlwi.doa l Ocnp.KJ" med only for tile prlfta,. or Monp of privale 
or pkuwe..,-pe molOf """iriu •-idl no ~' or fwl11t1 ~ ~ tt
cl.a:d to,,,_,, '"'1 S•tb 0tt11pcwy scp~ mAY be f•nt.ct rt· 
cl.:.d 10 OM liloYI' whc~ die au o( •'ldl OIOlp S. Dmtion 3 
Ocnpucy doa llOl ucccd 3.000tqu• feet (279 mli 

l . l11he: anc..toar OCCUp;lnC)' tcpntm bttwttn Group Jt OM· 
1106 3 W <itoup U Ottupu,tltl., lhc UpllllUOn ny bi! hmitcJ 10 tbc: 
111~11•• ol nu1C'Nh apptO\'cd for~ tirc.-mhd¥C coestnic· 
hon on&he11J21'C ddr and 1 adf·clotl"J.11,p1r1ulrr.a tobd-wood door 
1J1a ladles US mm} ia th.cbat. Of 1tdf-ck>M11s.1.1ptimn1 dOOt 
ham1 a lif'C•pnMCalOn l'l.llftJ olliOt ku W.. lO IUflUlH whm ~ 
la accord.lnCI vmh Pan II ol UBC Sw!.dud 7-l. w.iikb n a pw1 or \bl! 
code, Is pernttcd lft kn ot a ont-huw (1~ U~J. Fi~ ct&mpcn 
Nllld not ti. tnJUlled ia llf Mil padaJ !.hroucfl It« wall. Jloot 01 tti). 

lli111t,..,_l•l•Ouup R. Dt~Ll• J OmipMry ''°'*' •Otoup U Ck· 
npucy, fl'M1*• M'h cluru. wr."hi1 W OrOlp U Oc:c.•pucy OR 
coutruc1d or ucd lu'l1QI a~ .oe ksl UIQft 0.019 '-dl co £1 
IMlJ Cl'fo. 26 l~I~ flhm JJJC) llllld M"t llO GPtN1et iMO lhe °""'• u O..V,-r 

' Cfoep It, l>i'1•on 2 Ulfl <if'CM.lP K. l>rvisiaon l Ot-npuau t«'d 
not be ICflC>ld &om Goup tl Otmtoo 7 ~ ._.,ilcin Md«· 
Qlp:lntio .i'° cOtlllflf1 ....e die ttCIWf'NICM1 rot a Otwp H. DM..on 
7~. 

382.S n .. 1101 Equl-nl a_,, Oc:aapoocr S<paratlon. In 
Croups A: B: E. F: I: M. R, O."uon I: ond S Ocxupondes. rooms 
conWndJ •boil«, cen112I hc21ona pbnl or hol-w.ua supply boil· 
er shall bosq»D«d rrcm lhc-of•hc buildingbynot lcu lhan. 
onc:•houf OCCUpllnc:)' tepanuon. 

EXCUTIONS; I .. G ..... A,9. B. P. M""'S~ 
bolkn. cntnJ hcolin& plwt or "-·~' supplJ ~kn •'httt ds 
btpa pio(c oft\ltl cq&llJ'll"IWIM .. llClt&Jl(ftd 400.000 Btu per,._.. 
(111.ltW)IJpll 

l. 11 Gm,, ll, OwWo• I OU.puna.a Mparaton need 11CC be 
~ l0t MCI! f'OCllM -.uh cq.ipmcn& KMft; Oil)' CHIC clwdlSftl 

In Group E Occupande<. when 1hc opening ror a "'""' or 
equipmcno room Is p<Oteeled by . pair o( nre doors. Ille inactive 
luf llWI be norm1lly sccurtd In 1hc closed posllion •nd sh•ll be 
open.obi< only by 111c use or 11001. An as1ngaJ shall be p<0vlded 
Ind 1hc actl\'C IC1f sh.Ill be ICll-closlng. 

In Group H Occu~ncics, rooms concalnini 1 boiler. ccn1ril 
hwlng plAM 0< hol·Wll<r "'PPIY bollcr sh>ll be scp.vucd from 
lhc ttJI ol lhc bulldmt by DOC lcu lhln a 1wo-hour occupancy scp
ltllion. In OM.ions I and 2. lhcfc shall be no openings In sucll 
ocaipancy sq>0111lon cxccp1 10< necessary clucu 111d piping. 

For opening In ultrior walls o( <quipmcn1 rooms In Groop A. 6 
or I Occupancies, ICt Sec:1lons 303.8, 30:5.8 llnd 308.8. 

lt?.6 W11tr CIOStt Room Sqioralloo. A room In wbic:ll 1 w•
'" close• Is loco1cd shall be scpar11cd rrom food prcpan!lon or 
sionac rooms by a 1ighlfinina door. 

OCCU
Bl!CTIC)ff 303 - AEOUIRl!llEHTS FOR GROUP A 

PAHCll!S 

3111 c..nt. 
ll1Ll G""'PA~ddlMd. QroupAClccvplndes 
mclude dlo UI< ol a buildins"' SlnlCl\lr<, or 1 poruoo lhcttof. (0< 

1-14 

lhc plheruog IO&Clhtt of SO or .-c - (0< """"*'such., 
c1VJC. l(ICl&l ~ n:l•tKiu~ tuncdon.... rtUcahon. ~IOl'I or 
i:Uuuctton, food or drmk oon1umpoon, Qt a~llhRC ttan.sponJ· 
ban A rucxn or tpacr u..:d fcw 11.temhf) ~ h' lo' tJuA 5<.I 
perSORi and ICCC:i~ to aoocher occuptaney dWI he 1n:llKkJ iu 

• pon °' 1hal '"'JOI OCC...-l A""mblY occup>naa wu 
1ncl&Jdr 1hc foUo•mc 

Dhasion I. A buitdinr: 0t ponion ol • buikhns havina aft 
uscmhl) room •11h 10 oa:~ lllm of 1.000 or n">fc and a 
lce11un.tJc wic 

Oiri\ion 1. A bulldin& or ponion of 1 hu11dmi havinJ 1n n.
tcmbl) room •1111 ~ txturctnl I~ of ks\ than 1.000 ~ :a J.:1111-
mnt S1aie 

DiTision 1.1. A build1nc0t pon1on of 1 hu1kbn1 ha'maan • 
sembl)' room w11h 1n ().!Cupant load of 300urm0rt w11hou11 le
&1\Hha1r stare. 1ncludanc •u:h bulldin~ u\cd for Wuci11onal 
pufPQ'es a.nd not cl1uc:d '"' Gmup 8 or f, Occ:up&nae>. 

Ohi1lon J. A bu1ld1111: °' poftK>fl of a hulld1n1 Mv1n1 an .u
sembl) room Wl!h .an omiiun1 load of lrss 1han 300 -...ithoo\ ~ Je
;:111ma1c 1ia~. 1ncluctini: .w.:h kuldmp used ltX tducauonal 
pu~ and not c:lau.t'd a.\ Gmup B ot E Oc-cupanc1e\ 

Division .t. Stad1t1m'. l'CYlC'llrlOJ Man<h :and llfltl(.(Tfttf'l ("rk 
SIJUCt~s ooc 1nr'luded .... 11h1n other Croup A Ooc:up.\M'K1 Src· 
e1fic .and _s:t'n(r.11 K-quirrmcnh. for fr.lfkt-.1:1~\. Nuchth .and rt· 
'lt'A'J"f 1&11ub .Jrc tobc found mChapttr 10 

JO.\ 1.2 0..:Upan<) •poralioaL For OC<UjMll<) xp&nll0"'-
1« T>blc ).8 

.lU.1.3 Allluwawnl balldl..,. """""""'" bu11d!np shall 
confonn with 1hr 1cqu1re1111.'ftU uf tht\ cudr for 1ht'u ('l((Ufl"il'IC)" 

cb.u1frauon 1n addttton tn the pm1io1S10N set (onh tn Scc1u'm 
~Oii. 9Ul n >nd I 0072 7 

O.C'trfl(J~· Arirl"'l'f'llnl hfidMirt Of"'"'~~ ... -
......... ,n. IJlf &rwi-4l~""U.J lflpt~ \Y .a.."(111WU:10111 ol 
llild.ca&.A>Ct"*'t;sa. 

JO.U ColUuu<tion. llftpl .... AllowHlo ,., ... 

JOJ.1.1 Geotral. Crilcu ochc,,..1st sprctfttd 1n 1Jus sccuon. 
build1nis or poruoosot bu1ld1n1-1 c!Jssed m Group A Occupancy. 
because or lhc me or ctwx1er of the occuput(}. shill be hmncd 
to tbc types of con'i1rucuon Stt fonh 1n Table S It. and d'.lll noc 
t.l.Cttd 1n uti orhct~h1thielimns:1ptt1l 1td in ScaM>ns so.a. 'OS 
llnd.\06. 

JOJ.U Sptaal pm¥bloas. 

The roof"·'1amtn& J)1lcm for lhc roof-cclhnJ u:sembly 1n 
ooe-soory poniom of l'oi11dlnp ot 'fype U Onc·hour. 'fype Ul 
Onc-bour ot 'fypc \ One-hour cons1n1edon moy be of UJlll<O
ICCled «lf11wction •hen suth rool·fnuning s~Jltm I~ open io lht 
wcmbl)' .uea and docs noc. conum cooctllcd JplCCS 

S111es :and pWromu WJI be con\INCltd in conbnce •Ith 
1hc pmvisK,.H of Scc.11on 40S. 

The dope nf lhc maan Roof ol aft aucmbly mom dl.llt not CJ.• 

ce<d ll>t •lopes pcimmed 1n S<Clion 1003 l 4 

Group A ....,.ml>ly roonu l\a>1n& an iuitgll< occupan1 k>ad of 
1.000 CK mott shall T'IOI be located In • butmcPL cxetpt bue
menu an bulkhnss ofTypr J «Type II-FR. constNCtJon 

GytMU•wN and S&DVlaroccupanc1es ma) tu1iot llool- surfaces 
ccnstNdtd of '*'OOd or unpn:Meacd lleel Of 11on. 

ln cmrwiuma h&vm.a an arca noc frca&cr than l.200 square 
fees. (l97 m?). I-inch (2.S mm) nnmuul thickncs. bJhl 1ong:11t· 
and·gooYf'd boltds or >1,.1nch (Iii rnm) pl)Wood *all CO\Ulllf 

ma) bt used on the inner side 1n lieu or f1rc-ruut11io'C pl.wcr. 

.F01 attic sp.acc p.1n11ioa> ar.d draft 11op1.. Stt S«1Jo."'"" 

38.l-1.l.1 Ohnioti 2. l pro•Wonl. °'"'''""' 2.1 0..."'alp.nc1cs 
"''h lnoccoplN ~ ul l,tKI) 01 mo1t· \hall tic-oCT)-pt I. T)"('C 
ll·FR, Type II 0..<-hou1. T>J>t Ill Ott·lw1 Ol l)p< IVCNU!nic· 
l!Qn. c:xcrpt 1tg1 Otr roor-rnimma: ')'l:m fm cinc:·l\uf\ llC'ld"tiom.nt' 
buikling.. .. or·fypr II One-bout ot Tn1,; Ill One hour con\1"1CCK'ln 
may he nf UT111roccctcd C'Ofl!>lnac1kM "'hrn 'Yeh h~Jr.fr1mlns 1\-.· 
tcm is npr:n 10 the • .._..cmN) 110 at1,1 doc. nnc C::ll:u11:1n ccn«!kd 
>jlXC<. 

30.t2.l.2 DivWott J pro..WOn,, Divicion :\ Occvrarw.-in ln
CJilt\S in .t bastm<rJ or above 1J-.c hru floor ,1g11 no1 t'C ol k .. , 1h.tn 
ont·hoor l1rt-rr:1,11vc cu~n.K"tlon 

DivMon :\ CkcuJW'°c... v. i1h 1n occupan1 lold of 50or moic 
whk'h arc l1't.lh.-..I o ... c, uublc '~,Nan be )tJm.11rd froo11UCh 
-.:p;.K"C 1'y n1w; It .... nun tmc-h111u (uc·u:i..l!o.11vc COn\UUcdon. 

f'(lf Oi,t\JOO J Oav1»nc:io '*•lh a Grnur S. 01\ 1•1Qn .\ p.a1k1n1 
~;1• in !ht b.a-.emcn1 or hrs1 Ooor. \tc Scct1tm ll 1.2.2. 

JOJ.l.l.J Dh•kloa .t pro' Mun..\. Gr .. ndt.tands. bleacher' ar re· 
1.•tcwini: \LinJ,urT)'pc Ill Onc-hu.:1. l}pt IV orT~pt V Unc·tk''" 
C'OO<lr'UC1111n ~tull nc'lll C,l,CC(d 4CI f1.-c1 (12 111:? mn1111>1ht hif!~ 
lt't'el uf'oCJt Mtd-.. 211 kct(htft.H1mrn) 1n C..W' .. Y.htrt ttltriiU\IC' 

unn j., T),-a: IJl.N 01 Type: V-'41. •lld I:! (eel (~ti mm, 1n c.i."'"" 
y.hcfc ~,tn .. lfudi4•n j .. wilh ci.1~1r1h,: nt~n~r .. 1n thL .. 1rvau1 .. 1 
fo,~ •nJ k'l.: .. U:d 1ndc11.•n. 

01\~;4~ 4 JiU\ICturo. <tthci 1twi Type Ill-~ anJ lyf°I': V·N 
l\.fU~. tik:tehrn., ~JcYrl~ \!~;and fo4J 1r.,c •nJ k lt
-.Q'lptO~ ..ct'O)! pf 4'f"(:n \\,cktu"·fr;imttu~· Y.t1hou1 tt111f. ~'' 
UC tn..:lu-.c,.-d ~· -.p.tltX .ifr flOI hmllcd '" &r\•;i '" l'M:1iN 

EtC1..~11tn ;andMructur.11 m:.itllrt\l.llcr Ja..tH o..tnfcitm In lhnc: tpc· 

dJI ttquircmcn!t. .1\ ""'di"""' •11h olt.:t .irrhc..thk P'"'""""'""" of 
tl'll'o\"'\t&.· 

Who I.he "flo&CC' ond:r 11 Dw~KJa 4 O«ur .. ncy b ulotd for ... ,. 
pul"J'll..-.=, 1nclcJiot. mr:.ift"(. uf Cl!Jeli'- 11 ~II~· ...cp.irat .. -d from .ill 
f"'11'1" t.f~ Ol\NU11J0o:Uf'Q..1C),1-=l~ini: rnc.in" u' ci:r''' 
tiy ....... n,. Oaor J!MI a:ihag (If lll1' lo.~ dun "'~·hl'IU ruc•lha'olJ\'t 

tt11Ntudiun 

tXCU'11()'5: I A _. ... of rfJcC:. 11.0.::1 k"lltC'l'lll) tf'Ud. 
~-cd,,.o!k)(jDl"Jld 

2 n.: .td~~ of C'Otl••~ .. _.. ~• dtd. ,,_..._. wr.twt1 mtWd 
Oll1duon nn'cl MJf be ls1t l"••tc'1cd ..,..,._"«~Ill~ fot ~.Wk 111Uc•1io, 

The butldt°'(\m~:d ma, <au..c Oh·"""' 4 cu\K'IUttii. l()bcreli· 
'{peeled a1 lc.n.: cv:ce fHr~ MJ month• 

Gr.1nc1'11um. blc:ite:hrri or fold1n~ ind 1clrsccp1ng ~;llang IN) 
hl\"C l\Cal 00.rnb. 1oebnarch... hc111n101 ha..4C ~and foo1hn1rch 
ol Qlflthll)lihlc m:11eti.al .. ICl'llJk ..... , of CXIMtfUChdR l)pt:. 

Scaling .ind CAmnp. 1cqu1rcmcn1~ for rev1t ...... m; 4Ulndl>.. ~ 
s.zands, bkKftcn •• ..00 fold1~ and tck\>C<iplr.F: -.c.auni: 1ut Jlf\ .. 
vidtd undu Seat00 1008. 

303.J l.ocatlon on Pn1pn1). Duikfio;.t hOU~ni t1roup A Qc.. 
C\I~ .. ~h.11J (ron1 direct!~ un lit dnchatJc. '°a puhlk: Uretl not 
I\"\ tlun 2(1 fctt '"'*'mm) 1n ...,ld1b Tlit c'tll d1•d:J1t:< 10 the 
puhlk sUttl du1ll be a minimum lHoot·Wldt (60% mm) 1iJh1-
or·-...~)· WIOk:tn1tttd .nd rnaln11incdonl) a'\ 011 d11eh.lrsr io rhr 
puNic strttl 1llC ma11cnuana11111tc bu·l.-f 9' ... tuu t"C ha1td on 
•public SUt<1 or oo lli< a• oldc~ 

For firt·l"tllSlr\'t protection of a1tro ••I~\ and nprninst. u 
dctmnlft<d b) k>cauoa on J>NPC"» ..cc ~tan ~'and (:"h,,p-
1tr 6. 

JO.H Accas and F.>ll fatllllles. Eluis sh>U b< P""'ickd as 
"PCrirtcd in Ol1111cr 10. (fe)1 lf!Cdll cxumg rtquucmcnlS, xt 

S«Uon llllfT.2.) A«ouoo. :u>d <~• f!Ocn. buildmp 1<q11&e1h1 
be ""°"'"* <boll b< pr<Md<d U Sjl<ClficJ tn Chop1<1 11 

F,1' •m .. "Kmcm hu1Uinp.. 9CC ScclK>D 40ft 

JOJ.5 Uah~ Vtttlilatloo .... ~ Lipo llftd , ... ,"' ..... 
~II he in ....:t11nfantt" wilh C'hapta 12. Thr nvmba uf plumh1"1 
ri•lvttt. N,111 not he kb thao ~i(ied G'I Sectioa 2Q02.2. 

JOJ.4 Sluift 1ad Edi Endotuns. f:.u' Jlall he nickJlcd • 
"P«"tf1cdin~IO 

l-Jcvaltlf \h&J'b.1rcn1WfhInd111bt:r WfbCal opcala,s ~I be 
ct1Cl1"Ct.I incl lhc encb.u~ ab.111 ltr a-. t.pc:cificd an Stt1i.w. 711. 

.I0.\7 Sprlnkl<r ond Slaadplpo Syw•nu. What 1cqu11rJ ~y 
$(coon l.i().I 2. 1 tir Othcl Jim''t'800'1 Of ltll) code, o1UlamlliC 'f"UI 

klc1 \~ltnl' and •landptJX=' f.hall he de•1gr1rd and 111\llllcd • 
opccific:d In ('h:.r<cr q, 

Jt.)J s,.dal llnanls. SLJg<s sh>U ""<>i•li>r<'d '"'" ........ ,. 
M: ... cn11l.aurt. n rcquirtd 1n Section 405.:\.:\. 

Clumnt:)" ind he.al.in& 'Pflll"lllt." Wit conf~m 10 1hc reqiatn
mr:nl\ of C1up1cr 31 o! tliils aide aod the \ttcb.laaca.I Cock. 

Mohc.Nl riciwc. nll>C'func booelti \hall conform IO the 1c.quuc· 
mcnb ot Stc1iun .ac>6 

l 'Ns«Qlum curt.l1~s.twlloonbm to tht tt4p11~ let fMh 
In uoc Swnd.ud 4-1. *bk:h is a pan ur lhH (I~ (Sec Ouptn 
35. f'.1n II.) 

Oo'" I. II 0< lll·A hquickwll ... htphad0< "°'cd tn any 
Gmop A Ocxup.nci· 

When hcli11or rqu;pmc• raorm att requttcd to be ttp9t"lltd In 
-=n11Janc::r 'llr1lh Scc1to:1 JR!J. c.ucnor opra1nai:t. ti • rio.kf room 
1U UJl"'1 mn1i.11n1na; Ctlllt•I healing cqi.upmcns d k1-;.atcd brlalto
opc.ninr 1111nu1ic1 Utlf) m if 1c:t...._ 1tun 10 fed (JO.lti mm) from 
othu di•~ or ..., ,nJmA,.,,, ttr lhc ~ 1';i~ •blU be prolC"(ltJ by 
'(1rt .. -.-mN~ luiHnc a 1hrct·foun~hn&lf luc pO&«Uaa r.a1.,. 

Such rwc ''"'lftNQ '11111 h:- l'iud. '""'""''k. (W "''""lot.i .... for 
hc.1110:, cqu1pncnt ocap;anq ~.Skin. '°'c. Scdklft 3<C.5 

JOJ.t fn Allnn SJlh'Dlt.. AA ~ fur 1Wm t.yiltm 
llh1JI be iMLalk.d .,. ""1 fo11h in the Fire Code- IO Group A. l>NI• 
swns 1,2,rid:!.I ~ 

For .intu\C:rntnl build:rti: abnn l)'M.CIM. iilC't Stcdan 40KJ.l. 

SECTION 304 - REQUIREMEHTII FOR GROUP B 
OCCUPANCIES 

J04.I Group B O«uponcln o.llotd. 
GtOUp B Oocup!UICics !NII in<ludc bulldlnp. 11ni<1u1ts, or 

pordons thcrtof. for office. professional or servict·I)'~ transac· 
llons, which ire not dwlfic:d n Groop H Oa:uf"ncld. Such OC• 
cupindn: Include OCCV1>1ndcs (or the 1tongc of records ind 
ac:counts, and wing and drinkin.a cs11bliihmcna whh 1n OCC:U• 

panl load or lea tbin so. Business ocx:upanci« '"'" in<lude. ""' 
not be llmiled oo. Ille followlna: 

I. Animal hospial" kennels, pounds. 
2.. Aulomobilc and 01hcr motor vehicle ahovnooms.. 

J. Banks. 
4. Boiba lhop<. 

S. Bnu1y d!ops. 

6.Cot"11Sbcs. 
1. Ovic adminiitnilion. 
8. Oulpilit1U c:linic: and medical oftic:ts (when: five or kU 

palirn&s in 1 1enao1 tplCt arc incapable ol unassis&ed sc:lr
pm<1Votion~ ,_,. 

111 



I ..... 

... ......... --A·I H UL 
A UL 

A·l,2.1 H UL 
A UL 

A·J,4l H UL 
A UL 

B. F·l.M.S.I. H UL 
S·3.S·l A UL 

E-1. 2.3 H UL 
A UL 

F-l.S-2 H UL 
A UL 

H·t' H I 
A IS.000 

H·l' H UL 
A IS.000 

H.J.4,S' H UL 
A UL 

H.&. 7 H 3 
A UL 

J.1.1.1.,.... H UL 
A UL 

1·2 II UL 
A UL 

l·l H UL 
A UL 

R·I H UL 
A UL 

R·l II UL 
A 

s .. , H 
A 

u• H 
A 

A-8ui1Jias :wu 111 ~red. 
H-81n1Jl1s hcishl in a umber or s:1orics.. 
H.T.-~vy limber. 
NP-N« pcrm<tcd. 

..... 

... 
( .. .,. ..... , 

• 29,900 

' 29.900 

12 
29,900 

I? 
39.900 

' •s.200 
12 

l9.900 

I 
12..j()O 

2 
12.olOO 

l 
2UOO 

3 
39.900 

3 
IS.100 

) 

IS.loo , 
ll.100 

12 
J.V,900 

l 

1For mutbJtOC')' buiktinp.'" Sc<tkln 304.1. 
~ limiunons and u.oepOont, Ste S«tlon lO'J.1. 
'r.. open potl.&n1 P>P"· ""' Scclioo l l 1.9. 
•s.:. Section lOl.2.3. 
lS<e Sccrioo 307. 

l'Ynl Oii COHITRVCTlON 
I • " I -I • 1 - 1 H I .. ~ 

....,..,..tklltf'l'.Cf..U .. " .. .. .. 
(1tl121'M1) ('lf7'1 1'11fn) (ttt1t'9tfl) (11 7'Mn'lll (11111.-t 

liladtua ~~)Ind MuMnum Area C--. lt.J(x O.ottt fOf _.,,, 

Noc Pmftlncd 

l NP 2 NP 2 
llJOO NP 13JOO NP 13.SOO 

l I 2 I l 
l l.SOO 9.100 13JOO 9.100 13JOO 

' 2 ' l • 11.000 ll.000 • IS.000 12.000 11,000 

2 I 2 I l 
20.200 13JOO l.0.200 llJOO 20.200 

• l • l • n.ooo 11.000 n.ooo IS.000 27,000 

I I No< PermJCl<d S.600 l.700 
I I I I I 

S.600 3.700 S.600 3.700 l.600 

2 I ? I 2 
11.lOO 7JOO 11.200 7JOO 11.lOO 

3 ? 3 2 ) 

IS.DOO 12.llOO 11.DOO ll,000 11.000 

I NP I NP I 
6,8011 NP 6..IOO NP 6.IOO 
, NP 2 NP 2 

6.iooo NP 6.M-00 NP 6.IOO 

Not ~nn•tcdl 

• t' • 
IJ.lc.I 9,IOU' IJJOO 

) ) I J I 
Unhm11cd 

S..T.,,lcl·H 

S« Chapttr l 

N-N'o ~•~•ts(« f« ruisl;inu. 
FR.-Fin: n:t:ISliYC. 
UL-Uallm11cd, 

l ' ' ?.loo' ll.SOO 

3 I 3 

'Sc:c Scut• l0&.2.1 for ac:cpoDA 10 the :a1low2btc: :wa Q.Dd number or swries in MspiuJs. nuninc bomeJ Md hGl1~ mucn 
15« Section 301.2.2..1. 

v ....... • .. .. 
(1Ut0m) ('lt1~ fftllt) 

2 NP 
10.SOO NP 

2 I 
IO.SOO 6.000 

l 2 
14.000 1.000 

2 I 
IS.700 9.100 

3 2 
l l.000 12.000 

I I 
4.400 2.SOO 

2 I 
uoo l.100 

3 I 
l•.000 1.000 

I NP 
S.200 NP 

2 NP 
l.200 NP 

J l 
IO.SOO 6.000' 

I 3 I 3 

1For 'lricol1unl l>Wdiqs. ,.. >ho Appudi.o OUpeet 3. 
'For liniutioas ~ c.x.ccpdou. '" S«1ion l 10 l. 
IOforT)'!>C n F.R..lhc ........... hciahlolGroup I. DMsion I.I Occup>Miab fimi<al oo7S , ... C22 l60 .... ~For Type 11.0oWour-lhcmW"""" 
~ olGtoup I, Dlmlon I.I Occop.....,. ls timkcd 10 •l lc<1 (13 716 mm). 

--
A·I 

A·l 
A·l.1 
A·l ,. .. 

A•2 
A·?.t! 

A·J 

8.f· l.i.t 
S.l,S·) 

B 
f.I 
M 

S.l.S.3 

TAllLI! S.~ WALLAllO ~ l'flOnCTIOH ~OM L.OC.<n'QI OM 
PROPERTY FOR AU.. COHITIHICTlON TYP£S t.U 

F«e:x~"' $ecllon ~ 

CONS~ 

l·FIL 
ll·Plt 

ll Onc ..... r 
11-S 

lll Onc-hol• 
lll·H 

IV·HT 
vo.. . ....., 

V0N 
l·P.R. 
ll·F.R. 

Ill Onc·'°4lt 
IV·llT. 

ll Onc:"'*' 

IM'f 
Ill./< 
v.11 

V()oc . ..,.,_. 

110.·llour 

11 .. tit 

lll·N 

v°"'"""'' 
v.• 

11°""--howr 

ll·N' 

UM.I 

VOnc.frtour 
V·H 

l·FR. 
ll·f.R. 

UI Oiw..-r 
lll ·H 

IV·ILT. 
llOix_.,.r 

ll·S 

VO.C·-

V·H 

-

l'wu-hi11uit.ow1haft$rnt 
Oec·huurchnrbr1t 

~hiiu11n&tf\an,rttt 
Oec ·h"" kD t'- )J ffCt 

NRc~ilc~ 

Oftc • ...._, N;'C 

OIW:·hnw NJC lol W• IU !trl 
NR. ~JCflscoA·hctc 

ftout·hofr?#C 

O..·bour 
Ont-Mir ks.f. IW 10 f«t 

NRrluwhl:n1 

~·llio«NICkM:cbaaJ rcct 
~'0-Mw NIC dscwMrc 

O.C·bour HIC 

One_, NIC la.I 1'1• '20 Int 
m.,N.<:dw:wlllc:fc 

°"'""""' 
OMAoat lal ..... 20 ,_ 

P.:Rcbt'*ktt 

-

SHM u buri•I cutpt NR, MIC 40 
f«IOflt'UWf _ .. ..,...,. 

StlM • banlit uttpe NA, NJC ..0 
fttt0tp:ucr 

Slmc4f~C'J)CCplNR.,MJC'<411 
fntiHJlaltf 

SUN a1 bt1rla1 CJCC"pl HR. HIC «> 
rtttOflftUU 

-·-

-· 

tt..• pcnwilttd le.»..._ 5 1«4 
l'rrlllakd kll lhan IU ltti 

t*>C pcm'llUN lcM 1\ 1• 5 feel 
PtVtcctc:d kM lhl 10 ktl 

Atl1 ~e0ustiaally1 SQur.tGt Qpena Howse in ~marill0, Texas 112 



TABLE ~EOUIAED SEPARATIOH II BUILDINGS OF MIXED OCCUPANCY' (HOURS) 

A-1 A-2 A-2.1 A~ A_. I I E F-1 F-2 I H-2 I H~ H ... 5 H·5.7' I I M R·1 I R~ S·1 
A-1 N N N N ) N ) ) 4 • • • ) 3 I I ) 

A-2 N N N I N I I 4 • • • 3 I I I I 
A·Z.1 N N I N I I 4 • 4 • 3 I I· I I 
A-S N N N N N 4 4 • l 2 N I I N 
A_. I N I I 4 • • • 3 I I I I 
I I IP N 2 1 I I 2 N 1, I N 
E 1 I 4 4 • l 1 I I I I 
F-1 I 2 I 1 1 3 N> I I N 
F-2 2 1 I I 2 I I I N 
H·1 NOT PERMITTED IN MIXED OCCUPANCIES. SEE SECTION 307.2.9 
H·l 1 I 2 • 2 • 4 2 
H·3 I 1 • I l 3 I 
H_.,5 I • I 3 3 I 
H-1,7' • I 4 4 I 
I 2 I I 2 
II I I ,. 
R-1 N 3 
R·3 I 
s-1 
s-i 
w 
1-4 OPEN PARKING OARAOES ARI! EXO.UDED excerr AS PROVIDED IN SECTION JI 
S-5 I I 

N-No rcq11rcments for lite rcmtancc. 
1For detailed requirements and na:pion~. 6CC. Section lOl.4. 
lFor llpOCl&I provisions en higl\I)' 10Xic m11crial<. sec 1hc Fire Code. 
lfor agrioahu,.I building>. sec also Af>pcndi.1 °"''"'' J. 
'Sc< Scclioo 309.:U le< eicccptioo. 

I I [ 

'For Oroup F. DivlSicn I "'OOdwO<lclng-bliobtncnu with me<c 11w> 2.500 sq .. ,. feet (l.12.3 m'~ the ncorponcy "'fW'lioo d 

S·2 I S·3 S·5 U·1' 
l • ) I 
I 3 I I I 

I l I I I 
N 3 I I 
I 3 I I 
N 1 I 1 
I l I I 
N 1 I 1 
N I I 1 

2 2 2 I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I l 
2 4 3 I 
1• I I I 
I 3 I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

I I N 

i: 
For dtlollt, "" occupo 

)\!!LE &-A-TYPES OF CONSTIIUCTION-FIRE-RESISTIVE ~OUIREMEKTS (1n Hollt'8) 
ncy 1tctlon In Chaptlf' 3, typo of con111ructlon MctloM In thll chopttr ond MCtlono reltronctd In thl1 table. 

TYl'l!I TYl'U ........ T'INIY TYPIY -- ,,_ ... 
lla.lll!Gru...... ............. - .. ...... . ..... M H.T. . ..... 

1. Bcari"' •'Jib-exterior • N • • N 
Sec Sec 5cc. 5cc. Sec. 

l\02 J.I Hl1J I 604.3.1 604.J.I WS.J.I 

2. Dearin' w&li.-iM<rior N I N N 

3. Nonbca1ing wall,-<xtcriof 4 I N 4 • • N 

5cc. Sec 5cc. 5cc. 5cc. 5cc. 
f1U!.3.I t<IUI 603.J.I '"~.3.1 6114.J.I 605.J. I 

4. S11LK1ural framc1 N N 1 orH.T. N 

S. P01nilk>n-f'(nnancn1 
·--1,- 1' ,, N N 1 urH.'r. N 

6. Sh1r1 tnclm;un:s·' I 

1. f1oon. :and flom<cilings; I N N ll.T. N 

K. Roof,. and roor.ccih~ 2 I I N N 11.T. N 

Sec Sec 5cc. 
Ml1~ '"'-' ~ ll(IJ.5 

t,1, Extcrkw ~ :1nd window,. !><:< s..., 5cc. Sec. Sec. Sec. 5cc. !ia:. !ia:. 
(111:!:\.2 fi(l~}.1 ·1111u.2 (111)_1.2 Nt-1 .. 1,:? ~M .3.2 Nt'.:t? (~lb.) NII>.) 

Ill. S11irw1y o.m'.litNCIJM Sec ~" Sec. Sec. S...'t'. Sec. Sec. Sc.~. Sec. 

l'l0~ 4 hilf\4 1~13.4 li41M (104.4 1~14.4 l.o.'I.• 141M l.Clb.4 

N-N11 L.'\:ncr11I n.-quircmcnL" for fire m.Wncc. 
H.T.-ttc.,vy timh..:r. 
•s.iructunal fnmc ckmcnL" in :.n c11crkv wall thal I" ~uc.'llcd whcf\' op:ni1~ ltlc not p:rmiucd, m wlwrr j"l1Utccdon oC Of'ICnint;." b. r"-quih.~. t-lt:dl he rrohxkd :.pin\I 

c~1C1n:1I fin: CX!'IOlo.Uf\' ;t.\ fl.'\tUlrcd for t.'Jlk:JkN'·htllifinjl. WOllb. Of 1"4.• "'4fUCIUr..1I fr-Jmc, whkhcvc.t k SJl.'llCf, lJ-irc·u:wnJ:1nMi~·a1cd "110<.1 ("«' Sl-ctu1n 207) rn:1y he u......J in lhc :i .... -.cmhly. rmvidl.-d On-·u:,h11m-.: ri:~uircmcn1~ arc rminlain«I. ~ Sct1ion1' f1U:! and"°·' · 
~Fur ~bl rm1Yi,inn,._ 'iel' Scdinf\_\ ~.f1. ;\11(1J•and 71 1. 

An AGoustic_all~ Sol!md Qp_era House in Amarillo, Texas 113 



TABU 1~Ull EGRESS RI! CUll!MENTS 

--..rwftlO_.....Clf'r:MUI - AMMOl.WDwttlM ....... Of' 
oc:t:UNHT1 II ATl.&Alf 

I. '"""'*'-' , .. ..,..,, 
10 

l. Auctiom to0,.. JO ). "'==------) lO 

°""""' ... ,...,. ...... _ 
._,.~ .. _....,.-
l.odto ...... ............ -Waidoc .... lO •. A9mllll)'-.-~-Caa.._,__ .,__ 
-...--- lO 

a,_ 
~ .... ..__ ... _ ...... __ 

lO 
$. lowloclllcy1-----r.r-i-) lO 
6 C'MWtn*• Dia aod -.. rcr IM apt 6 
7. CW....... lO 
1. c._ ,..ldcnca 10 
9. Co..croonw lO 

10. Domlitoria 10 
II. l>odliop 10 
12.~~ lO 
IJ. Oane:t.~-a JO 
14. Hc:lilli c:::iR (~ina-s._ ..... I 

Trc•tnen1 IOOIN ID 
IJ. Hotd•~ftd:a~ ID 
16. K•cllca-<0mmm:W JO 
17. L*iir,--·- lO -- JO 
II. &..odcrJOOa JO 

" · - i-o.,. 4) 
20. w.wr~, ... JO 
21. ~..-room JO 
Z2. NWxriabcMldm (dayca..I 7 
ll. Of'ria::s JO 
~. Sdioal &flops md vocanoul tootM lO 
U. S ...... ri ... lO 

26. S.....S•odt ..... JO 
n. s.o.a.....m.a1w..100f'l'll --P*- lO 

u- noo.. lO 
21. $•1- pooll lO 

l9. w..~ JO 
JO. Al- lO 

·-·.....--.-·_.... . ..., .... "" 
soo 

7 
7 

) 

IS -

II . 
IO 
IO 

200 

'° lO 
JOO 
lO 

lOO 
... 

llO 
:!AO 

lOO 
200 

lO 
100 

lO 

lOO 
JOO 
lS 

100 
lO 

50cm t .. WirJAC~ 
Uoelltcdcd:: 

JOO 

JO 
60 

lOf«lhopool-
1:5oolht4cci 

JOO 
100 

MINIMUM PLUMBING FllCTURES 

SEC110H 2905- GENERAL 

E.1ch building shall be ptoYided wi1h s.W1ary Ca<ililics. indoding 
pcovisions Cot xcusa,nily in accordance wilh Oupttr It. 
Plumbing futureuhall be provided for the type of bulldi•& OCCll· 
poncy ~it.II the miaimum lllllllbcts as showa iA Tobie A·29·A. The 

G"""A 
CcnftmlCC tooms. dinil& tOO""' driobal 
e1ublfs.hmt11tS. cd.1ht toOnW. 
gyrr.naH:rti.. 1oun,u. """'°"Md AimWJ 
-. indudl•s muu1 .. 11t:1 dl*Jrwd Id 
Cro•p B Ocapincws 

number or lixluru arc the minimum requi red u shown in Table 
A·29·A and •r< ....,,,,.d lo be bu<d on SO pcrcen1 male and SO 
pc:n:ea1 Cem•le. The occvpon1 load r11eio11 shall be as shown In 
T>blcA-29-A. 

EXCU110H: 'tlt'hcrc"*9,. .. nccicloxe M 11itrrrr1& ratio II 
oudtd.1bcldj.......,.i.nbc_..cd1oylll<bool&osall'dol. 

Fut the mcmhly 1~11dd l~dbdnw. uc chc IWIUl&bctofflml IObnl"'· wllicrt., nud ..... "'-'II provlJed. u..~ )0 ~uue rcc:1 (l.."9 .. '") petOOCMptrA '°' * .. man •• •ltfft1 ur ,....,..., ti.,1. n:s. 
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